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ABSTRACT 

Radix Astragali (the dried root of Astragalus membranaceous (Fisch) Bge.) 

and Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis (the dried stem of Dendrobium officinale Kimura 

et Migo) are two traditional Chinese tonic herbs. They are commonly used in the 

formula with other Chinese herbs for tonifying Qi, nourishing Yin, and treating 

various kinds of diseases, such as cancer, diabetes, inflammation, etc. The 

polysaccharides are considered the majority of the chemical components of 

decoction boiled from a formula including these two medicinal herbs. The 

previous study showed that the polysaccharides isolated from Radix Astragali 

(named RAP) and Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis (named DOP) have various 

pharmacological activities and most of their activities are closely related to their 

immunomodulating effects. Nonetheless, the exact mechanism of their 

immunomodulating effects, especially on macrophages is not known clearly.  

In the current study, we have conducted a comprehensive investigation of the 

bioactive properties and molecular mechanism of immunomodulating activities of 

DOP and RAP. We aimed to clarify the molecular immunomodulating mechanism 

of RAP on macrophages and the actual anti-fatigue activity of DOP in vivo. 

Results can be summarized as follows:  

RAP itself did not have any cytotoxic effect on mouse mammary carcinoma 

4T1 cells, but it significantly enhanced cytotoxicity of the supernatant of 

RAW264.7cells on 4T1 cells. Furthermore, RAP enhanced the production of NO 

and cytokines in RAW264.7 cells, and significantly up-regulated gene expressions 

of TNF-α, IL-6, iNOS. All these bioactivities were blocked by the inhibitor of 

TLR4 (Toll-like receptor 4), suggesting that TLR4 is a receptor of RAP and 

mediates its immunomodulating activity. Further analyses demonstrated that RAP 

rapidly activated TLR4-related MAPKs, including phosphorylated ERK, 

phosphorylated JNK, and phosphorylated p38, and induced translocation of 

NF-κB as well as degradation of IκB-α.  

In addition, RAP induced higher gene expression of M1 marker, including 

iNOS, IL-6, TNF-a, CXCL10, compared with those of control group. 

RAP-induced BMDMs were polarized from M2 to M1 phenotypes. RAP 

stimulated RAW264.7 cells to express Notch1, Notch2, Jaddge1, Dll1 and SOCS3. 

Notch signaling pathway played an important role in the RAP-induced 

polarization of M1 phenotype macrophages. The RAP-induced BMDMs exhibited 

anti-cancer effect when they were transplanted with 4T1 cells together in vivo and 

it decreased tumor volume and tumor weight.  

DOP, the authentication marker of Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis, has 

immunomodulating activity in macrophage cell line RAW 264.7. DOP enhanced 
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cell proliferation, TNF-α secretion, and phagocytosis in a dose-dependent manner. 

It induced the proliferation of lymphocytes alone and with mitogens. For further 

study the anti-fatigue effect of DOP in vivo, the weight-loaded swimming test was 

used, because it is an effective method for evaluation of the extent of fatigue. The 

results indicated that DOP treatment significantly increased the swimming 

endurance time, body weight, and food intake, compared to the positive control 

Rhodiola rosea extract. Moreover, the weight-loaded swimming test decreased the 

levels of glycogen in gastrocnemius muscle, SOD, GSH-Px in serum, and 

increased the levels of LDH, BUN, MDA, CK, TG, and LD in serum. All of these 

indicators of fatigue were inhibited to a certain extent by both DOP and Rhodiola 

rosea extract, and DOP’s effects are stronger. Furthermore, DOP-feeding mice 

showed significantly increased cell variability of T lymphocytes and B 

lymphocytes, compared with control mice.  

In conclusion, RAP may induce cytokine production of RAW264.7 cells 

through TLR4-mediated activation of MAPKs and NF-κB. RAP-induced BMDMs 

were polarized from M2 to M1 phenotypes through Notch signaling pathway. The 

unique and dominant polysaccharide DOP is proven to be major, active 

polysaccharide markers of D. officinale, and showed stronger anti-fatigue activity 

than Rhodiola rosea extract. As such, DOP has promising potential for 

pharmaceutical development into anti-fatigue health product.  
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION OF POLYSACCHARIDES 

ISOLATED FROM RADIX ASTRAGALI AND DENDROBIUM 

OFFICINALE 

1.1 General introduction of Radix Astragali 

Radix Astragali (root of Astragalus; Huangqi in China; Japanese name, Ougi) 

is a popular traditional Chinese medicine, and is the dried root of the two kinds of 

traditional Chinese herbaceous plants, Astragalus membranaceus (Fisch.) Bunge 

or Astragalus membranaceus (Fisch.) Bunge var. mongolicus (Bunge) P.K. Hsiao. 

It was recorded 2000 years ago in Sheng Nong’s Materia Medica as an important 

tonic herb in the non-toxic superior class in China (Zhu and Zhu, 2007). Radix 

Astragali is a qi tonic, and is one of the most popular and effective health 

promoting herbs to treat qi-deficiency and yang-weakness with lack of strength 

(profuse perspiration, deficiency of blood, disturbances in the healing of ulcers), 

digestive disorders (lack of appetite and diarrhea), prolapse of the rectum, uterus, 

and uterine hemorrhage, edema (inflammation of the kidneys) (Bauer, Xiao, and 

Staudinger, 2011; Xie and Leung, 2009). Previous studies have confirmed that 

Radix Astragali had effects of enhancing immunity (Gao et al., 2006; Lee et al., 
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2003; Song et al., 2000; Yin et al., 2009b), protecting against liver damage 

induced by LPS and Bacillus Calmette-Guérin (Sun et al., 2008), reducing side 

effects of chemotherapeutic drugs (Chu, Wong, and Mavligit, 1988), protecting 

from ischemic brain injury (Luo et al., 2004), and treating virus myocarditis (Mo, 

Guo, and Yang, 2005), hepatitis B virus (Wang et al., 2009c), lipid peroxidation 

(Toda and Shirataki, 1999), hapten-induced colitis (Ko and Chik, 2009), 

myocardial ischemia (Ma et al., 2013), inflammation (Ryu et al., 2008), 

leukopenia (XU and CHEN, 2006), aging (Chen and Li, 1993; Yu et al., 2007), 

and diabetics (Chan et al., 2008; Hoo et al., 2010; Wang, Wang, and Chan, 2013). 

It is specifically used for symptoms of night sweating (Xie and Leung, 2009), 

deficient urination (Ai et al., 2008), chronic sores and abscesses, unhealing 

wounds and ulcers as well as painful joints (Commission, 2010). In TCM, Radix 

Astragali is still combined with other herbs, such as angelica and ginseng, in 

various complex prescription formulas and is widely used in Asian countries to 

enhance the immune system and to protect the body against various diseases. The 

herbal formulas contained Radix Astragali have been used in Asia for centuries to 

treat cancers, diabetes, kidney infections, strokes and many other diseases. In 
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addition, it is commonly used as additive or flavoring of food to stew fish, stew 

chicken and make tea in south of China, Europe, and the United States.  

1.1.1 Chemical composition of Radix Astragali  

The main constituents in Radix Astragali are total flavonoids, saponins, 

polysaccharides, astragalosides and amino acids. Among them, the biological 

active constituents of Radix Astragali are isoflavonoids, triterpene saponins, 

polysaccharides, γ-amino butyric acid (GABA), phenolics, and various trace 

elements. Usually, it is believed that the pharmacological effects and bioactivities 

of Radix Astragali are derived from the flavonoids and triterpenoid saponins. 

Formononetin, calycosin, ononin, and calycosin-7-Ο-β-D-glucoside are considered 

to be the major active flavonoids in Radix Astragali. These flavonoids increased 

erythropoietin (EPO) expression in HEK293T (human embryonic kidney) 

fibroblasts cells (Zheng et al., 2011). The four astragalosides (astragaloside Ⅰ to 

Ⅳ) are triterpenoid saponins, and these astragalosides possess anti-inflammatory 

(Zhang et al., 2003b), antioxidant (Li et al., 2006), anti-diabetes (Lavle, Shukla, 

and Panchal), antiviral (Zhang et al., 2006), anti-aging (Lei et al., 2003) and 

immunological activities (WANG et al., 2002). Astragaloside IV is used as a 

marker for quality control in Chinese Pharmacopoeia. Polysaccharides are also 
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one of the key effective ingredients, which have been shown to have the 

immunomodulating effect, including promoting humoral immunity and cellular 

immunity.  

1.1.2 Studies on bioactivities of Radix Astragali polysaccharides  

1.1.2.1 Immunopotentiating and immunomodulatory activity 

The polysaccharides of Radix Astragali are considered to be the most 

important active ingredients, which have immunopotentiation action in vitro and 

in vivo. It increased the level of cytokines including TNF-a, GM-CSF and the 

production of NO in RAW264.7 macrophage cell line (Zhao et al., 2011) and 

interleukin production in human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (Yin et al., 

2012). It facilitated maturation and IL-12 production of bone marrow-derived 

dendritic cells in vitro (Shao, Zhao, and Pan, 2006). In fish, Astragalus 

polysaccharides injection increased IL-1β expression in the head kidney and 

up-regulated the expression of TNF-α and Lysozyme-C in the gull and spleen 

(Yuan et al., 2008). Astragalus polysaccharides and Radix Hedysari 

polysaccharides increased the quantity of peritoneal macrophages and the 

deposition of C3 on peritoneal macrophages in mice (WANG, ITO, and 

SHIMURA, 1989) and enhanced the IgM antibody production in the aged mice 
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(Kajimura et al., 1997). When the chickens were vaccinated with Newcastle 

disease vaccine, the polysaccharides from Radix Astragali promoted lymphocyte 

proliferation and anti-Newcastle disease antibody titer in vivo (Kong et al., 2004). 

The Astragalus polysaccharides reduced the impacts of bacterial, viral and 

parasitic infections by enhancing the immune response of chickens (Guo et al., 

2003), and it also enhanced cellular and humoral immunological activities in 

chickens (Guo et al., 2004) and Nile tilapia (Zahran et al., 2014). Moreover, the 

polysaccharides fraction of Radix Astragali exhibit immunomodulating (Li et al., 

2009a) and immunorestorative effects, including stimulating the growth of spleen, 

thymus and bursa, increasing the number and activities of macrophages, 

lymphocytes, lymphokine-activated killer (LAK) cells, and natural killer (NK) 

cells, enhancing lymphocyte proliferation activities with or without mitogenic, 

markedly augmenting the antibody response, enhancing the influx and the 

phagocytic activity of macrophages and cytokine production, partly reversing the 

repressed immunological function in tumor-bearing mice, and the 

cyclophosphamide-administrated chicken (Guo et al., 2012), both in vitro and in 

vivo (Cho and Leung, 2007; Guo et al., 2003; Kong, Hu, and Song, 2003). After 

Radix Astragali polysaccharides stimulation, CD11c
low

 CD45RB
high

 DCs secreted 
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IL-10, CD11c
high

CD45RB
low

 DCs produced IL-12. It may induce differentiation of 

splenic DCs to CD11c
high

CD45RB
low

 DCs through shifting the lymphocyte 

phenotype from Th2 to Th1 (Liu et al., 2011b). It inhibited bacterial infection 

through suppression of CD4+CD25+ Treg activity and activation of T cells in 

burned mice (Liu et al., 2011a) and activation of non-specific immune responses 

in Apostichopus japonicus (Wang et al., 2009d). However, the exact molecular 

mechanisms of these effects of Astragalus polysaccharides are not known clearly. 

One report showed that Astragalus polysaccharides modulated the innate immune 

response of the urinary tract through TLR4 expression regulation for urinary tract 

infection treatment (Yin et al., 2010). Other reports also showed that Astragalus 

polysaccharides may interact with TLR4 in affecting peritoneal macrophages 

(Shao et al., 2004b). Astragalus polysaccharides stimulated iNOS gene expression 

via activation of NF-κB/Rel in macrophages (Lee and Jeon, 2005).  

1.1.2.2 Anti-cancer activity 

The formula, polysaccharopeptide and Astragalus polysaccharides, has 

immunomodulatory and anti-cancer effects in Ehrlich’s ascites carcinoma 

established tumor model (Jin et al., 2008). The polysaccharides from Astragalus 
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also have the anti-tumor effect in vitro (Zhu et al., 2011). In addition, this formula 

could help to relief immunosuppression induced by adriamycin (AMD) 

chemotherapy. A report showed that Astragalus polysaccharides possess strong 

antitumor activities against liver cancer cell HepG2 (Yejin and Yanqun, 2010). But 

the other report showed that Astragalus polysaccharides did not have anti-tumor 

activity in vitro.  

1.1.2.3 Antihyperglycemic activity 

Radix Astragali polysaccharides had other important pharmacological 

activity, anti-diabetes effects. Protein tyrosine phosphatase 1B (PTP1B), a 

negative regulator of insulin-receptor signaling transduction, was considered as a 

potential therapeutic target for type 2 diabetes (T2DM). Astragali polysaccharides 

increased insulin-sensitizing and had hypoglycemic activity in type II diabetes 

mellitus rats through decreasing the overexpression and activity of PTP1B in the 

skeletal muscles (Wu, WU, and WANG, 2005). It also reduced the ER stress that 

was involved in mediating the expression of PTP1B through inhibiting the 

activation of ATF6 (Wang et al., 2009a). Other literature found that Astragalus 

polysaccharides alleviated glucose toxicity and increased glycogen synthesis in 
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liver and glucose translocation in skeletal muscle through AMPK signaling 

pathway in type 2 diabetes mellitus rat model (Zou et al., 2009). Radix Astragali 

polysaccharides treatment showed hypoglycemic effects and ameliorated insulin 

resistance in KK-Ay mice (Liu et al., 2010). However, a report showed that 

Astragalus polysaccharides restored insulin resistance induced by palmitate 

through suppressing phosphorylated insulin receptor substrate-1, protein-tyrosine 

phosphatase-1B, and NF-κB and increasing phosphorylated Akt, but not AMPK 

pathway (Zhao et al., 2012). It is helpful for relieving type 1 diabetes mellitus 

because of preservation of β cells apoptosis (Li et al., 2007). However, some 

reports showed that the immunomodulating effects are the principal mechanism of 

anti-diabetes effects of Astragalus polysaccharides. For example, Astragalus 

polysaccharides-administered NOD mice had a lower incidence rate of type 1 

diabetes mellitus because it modulated the Th1/Th2 cytokines ratio (Chen, Li, and 

Yu, 2008; Li et al., 2007).  

1.1.2.4 Anti-inflammatory activity and antioxidant activity 

Astragalus polysaccharides also have antioxidant activities (Li et al., 2010; 

Niu et al., 2011; Yan et al., 2010) and it inhibited LPS-induced cytokine 
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production by suppressing p38 signaling pathway (Yuan, Sun, and Li, 2009). 

Another report showed that Astragalus polysaccharides inhibited TNF-a-induced 

inflammatory reactions by blocking NF-κB signaling pathway in umbilical vein 

endothelial cells (Zhu et al., 2013). Polysaccharides of Radix Astragali have 

therapeutic effects in the treatment of inflammation and rheumatoid arthritis 

(Jiang et al., 2010). Astragalus polysaccharides and Lignans of Fructus 

Schisandrae Chinensis have synergistic hepatoprotective and antioxidative effects 

in SD rats with chronic liver injury (Yan et al., 2009). Administrated lambs with 

Astragalus polysaccharides, antioxidant capacity, and superoxide dismutase 

activities are increased and cortisol levels are decreased (Zhong et al., 2012).  

1.1.2.5 Antiviral activity 

Modified Astragalus polysaccharides inhibited bursal disease virus to infect 

chicken embryo fibroblast (Huang et al., 2008b). Astragalus polysaccharides 

treatment reduced the morbidity and mortality of chickens inoculated with 

infectivity of bursal disease virus by enhancing the immune adherence of chickens 

erythrocytes (Li, Lloyd, and Wang, 2007).  

1.1.2.6 Other effects 
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Astragalus polysaccharides also have other effects and applications in 

various fields. The combination of Astragalus polysaccharides and Rhein could 

improve renal function and reduce renal cell apoptosis to protect against further 

progression of chronic renal failure (Lian et al., 2014). It has prophylactic and 

therapeutic effects on the progress of early diabetic nephropathy (Zhang, Wu, and 

Cheng, 2007) and the stimulation effect of bone-marrow hematopoiesis (Wong et 

al., 1994). In K562 cells, a report showed that Astragalus polysaccharides 

facilitated erythroid differentiation by modulating genes of LMO2, Klf1, Klf3, 

Runx1, EphB4 and Sp1, increasing fetal hemoglobin synthesis (Yang et al., 2010). 

The polysaccharide fraction of Astragali Radix produced recovery in VEGFR 

tyrosine kinase inhibitor II (VRI)-induced blood vessel loss of zebrafish (Hu et al., 

2012). Astragalus polysaccharides have mitochondrial protection and anti-aging 

activity by inhibiting mitochondrial permeability transition and increasing the 

activities of antioxidases (Li et al., 2012a). It also can be used as one kind of food 

supplements in breeding industry to enhance growth performance of poultry, 

weaned piglets, weaned lambs, and Nile tilapia (Chen et al., 2003; Yin et al., 

2009a; Zahran et al., 2014; Zhong et al., 2012). Oral administration of Astragalus 

polysaccharides significantly enhanced the efficacy of foot and mouth disease 
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vaccination (Zhang et al., 2010) and immune responses of HBV DNA vaccination 

(Du et al., 2012), so it can be used as a novel adjuvant (Fan et al., 2012). Sulfated 

modification enhanced the adjuvant activity of Astragalus polysaccharides with 

Newcastle disease vaccine (Huang et al., 2008a). Astragalus polysaccharides have 

the effect of lowering plasma cholesterol (Cheng et al., 2011).  

In our previous study, RAP was prepared from the water extract of Radix 

Astragali. Its average molecular weight was 1334 kDa. Its structure was well 

characterized by a series of chemical and spectral analysis. It was found to be able 

to induce human mononuclear cells to produce TNF-α, IL-10, IL-12p40, IL-1β, 

and GM-CSF (Yin et al., 2012). Many reports showed that polysaccharides 

isolated from Radix Astragali had significant immunomodulating effects on 

several kinds of cells, such as macrophages, B cells, T cells, dendritic cells. The 

expression of cell markers (CD8, CD19, F4/80, CD4, etc) of spleen cells was 

investigated. RAP could induce expression of CD8 and F4/80, but it did not have 

effects on other markers. F4/80 is one kind of macrophages’ marker, therefore, 

this results indicated that RAP mainly targets macrophages. Macrophages, one of 

target cells, will be used in the following study of immunomodulating effects of 

RAP.  
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1.2 General introduction of Dendrobium officinale 

Dendrobium plants are distributed in tropical, subtropical Asia and 

North-Australia, and exhibit distinctive ecological diversification. In China, there are 

74 species and 2 varieties of this genus. Among these Dendrobium plants, 

Dendrobium officinale is a rare and endangered perennial herb of proven medicinal 

value. Dendrobium officinale ranked as the first of Nine kinds of Chinese 

medicinal herbs (Ding et al., 2008). The stems of Dendrobium officinale had been 

used as a tonic named “Tiepi Fengdou” in many Asian countries to treat different 

kinds of health problems, including to enhance immune responses and to improve 

the quality of life. The great demand for Dendrobium products and critically 

endangered in China makes more than 130 companies produce them for 

commercial exchange (Xing et al., 2015). But the shortage and high price of stems 

resources of Dendrobium officinale are still severe. Therefore, there are many fake 

products being sold in the drug markets for economic gain. Authentication of 

Tiepi Fengdou is a challenge. A reliable, accurate means of identifying true Tiepi 

Fengdou would bring clarity to an uncertain market, allowing authorities to 

regulate and certify the authentic species, giving confidence to consumers, and 

safeguarding the reputation of this expensive China tea.  
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Continuous efforts have been made for authentication of D. officinale (Deng, 

Xu, and Tan, 2002). Different methods, like microscopic identification, DNA 

barcoding, fingerprinting small molecules, and fingerprinting monosaccharide 

composition, have been studied but all have significant weaknesses. Neither 

microscopic identification nor DNA barcoding is easy, and both need well-trained 

hands to operate the instruments. More importantly, neither of them can present 

quantitative analysis and therefore they will not work if the sample is true, but its 

chemicals have been extracted. Fingerprinting of both small molecules and 

hydrolysis products of polysaccharide (monosaccharide composition) have also 

been studied (Kuang et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011a; Xu et al., 2011; Xu et al., 

2010; Zha, Luo, and Wei, 2009); however, these methods cannot reliably 

distinguish Teipi Shihu from other Dendrobium species.  

In our previous study, we collected authentic Teipi Shihu samples from 5 

GAP farms (mainly in Yunnan Province), 10 other Dendrobium species, and 13 

commercial samples from HK local herb stores; and compared their molecular 

size distribution patterns using HPLC coupled with HPGPC (high-performance 

gel permeation chromatography). Excitingly, the authentic samples from GAP 

farms displayed identical and unique HPGPC profiles with a huge peak (named 
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cDOP) with molecular size in the range of 276-877 kDa. This peak was selected 

as the authentication marker, because it has not been found in other Dendrobium 

species. This marker has been successfully used as a QC marker in qualitative and 

quantitative analysis of Dendrobium samples using HPGPC methods.  

1.2.1 Chemical composition of Dendrobium officinale 

There are several active ingredients in D. officinale, such as alkaloids, 

bibenzyls, sesquiterpenoids, stilbenoids, phenanthrenes and polysaccharides (Ng 

et al., 2012). Alkaloids exhibit antioxidant, anticancer, and neuroprotective 

activities. Bibenzyl is relatively common in Dendrobium officinale and has 

antioxidant activities (Li et al., 2009b). The polysaccharides display 

immunomodulatory, antioxidant and hepatoprotective activities. D. officinale and 

its polysaccharides can significantly enhance cellular immunity (delayed-type 

hypersensitivity and natural killer cell activity) and nonspecific immunity 

(peritoneal macrophage phagocytosis) in mice. Both D. officinale extract and its 

polysaccharides markedly increased IFN-γ production by murine splenocytes (Liu 

et al., 2011c). However, there are rare reports showing the pharmacologic 

activities of small molecule compounds from D. officinale.   
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1.2.2 Studies on pharmacological activities of polysaccharides from 

Dendrobium officinale 

Polysaccharides from Dendrobium officinale enhanced immunoactivity in 

vivo (Liu et al., 2011c) and in vitro (Cai et al., 1989; Xia et al., 2012). Crude 

polysaccharides from D. officinale exerted the strongest immunomodulatory 

effects in macrophages, including enhancing the phagocytosis, NO and cytokine 

production, compared to other species of Dendrobium (Meng et al., 2013). They 

are immunoenhancers which eliminate side effects of immunological inhibitor 

CPA and increase the number of the peripheral white blood cells (Huang, Cai, and 

Liu, 1995).   

Polysaccharide sample isolated from D. officinale also have antioxidant 

properties in vitro (Bao et al., 2009; He, Yang, and Li, 2007; He et al., 2007; ZHA 

et al., 2007) and in vivo (Wang et al., 2009b).  

Dendrobium candidum polysaccharides have the anti-cancer effect in vitro 

through enhancing the cytotoxicity effect of LAK cells (TY, 2000).  

Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis polysaccharides have other effects in vivo and 

in vitro. It prevented diabetic vascular diseases by decreasing NF-κB expression 

in ECV304 cells (Yongsun and Wenhong, 2011). It alleviated hypertension and 
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stroke (Wu et al., 2011) and CsA-induced liver injury through its antioxidant 

bioactivities (Jin and Liu, 2009).  

Dendrobium officinale polysaccharides have the protective effect on the 

patients and animal model with Sjögren’s syndrome through increasing the 

expression of aquaporin-5 (Lin et al., 2011). In vitro, Dendrobium officinale 

polysaccharides inhibited apoptosis in salivary gland cell (Xiang et al., 2013).  

D. officinale polysaccharides had the ability to reduce the SRBC-induced 

production of serum complement and hemolysin of mice (Hua, 2005). It also 

significantly alleviated croton oil-induce auricle tumefaction and the 

zymosan-induced feet edema of mice.  

In conclusion, there are several kinds of bio-activities of polysaccharides 

isolated from Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis, including antioxidant effects and 

immunomodulating effects. Nonetheless, bioactivity studies of polysaccharides 

isolated from Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis still suffer from serious problems. All 

too often, pharmacological effects of polysaccharides isolated from Dendrobii 

Officinalis Caulis have been tested and verified mostly by in vitro experiments. In 

addition, the exact mechanism of polysaccharides isolated from Radix Astragali 

and Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis is not known clearly.  
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1.3 Objective of this study 

Since the unknown pharmacologic action of polysaccharides isolated from 

Radix Astragali and Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis in vitro and in vivo, our study 

focuses on the immunomodulating effect and mechanism study of RAP and DOP 

produced by our lab. We also assess the biological activity of Dendrobium 

officinale polysaccharides in vivo.  

The objectives of this study are listed as follows: 

The molecular mechanisms  induced by RAP in macrophage cell line were 

studied. Several proteins in various signaling pathways, including JNK, p38, ERK, 

IκB-a, and NF-κB, were tested using western blot (Chapter 2).  

Using RT-PCR, flow cytometry, and ELISA methods, the phenotype of 

macrophages induced by RAP were determined. The molecular mechanism of 

phenotype polarization and the Notch signaling pathway induced by RAP were 

further evaluated (Chapter 3).  

The immunomodulating effects of DOP in macrophage cell line RAW264.7 

cells and lymphocytes were determined. The cell proliferation of RAW264.7 cells 

and lymphocytes, TNF-a, and NO production of RAW264.7 cells, and 

phagocytosis of RAW264.7 cells induced by RAP were tested (Chapter 4).  
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The anti-fatigue effect of DOP in BALB/c mice was determined by 

weight-loaded swimming time. Furthermore, the underlying mechanisms of 

anti-fatigue activity of DOP in mice were evaluated using serum biochemical 

parameters (Chapter 5).  
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CHAPTER 2 TLR-4 MAY MEDIATE SIGNALING PATHWAYS 

OF ASTRAGALUS POLYSACCHARIDE RAP INDUCED 

CYTOKINE EXPRESSION OF RAW264.7 CELLS  

2.1 Introduction 

Radix Astragali, popularly known as Huangqi in Chinese or Milkvetch in 

English, is one of the important “Qi tonic” or adaptogenic herbs used in Chinese 

medicine. It has been classically used for hundreds of years to replenish Qi (vital 

energy or the instigator of body functions, a concept closely linked to immunity) 

of patients who have general debility and chronic illnesses and receive fu-zheng 

therapy (Block and Mead, 2003; Sinclair, 1998). It is also used as a tonic herb in 

anticancer therapy for increasing the body’s resistance to cancer, enhancing the 

immune system, and strengthening the physique (Block and Mead, 2003; Tan and 

Vanitha, 2004). As recorded in the Chinese Pharmacopoeia (Chinese 

Pharmacopoeia Commission, 2010), Radix Astragali is usually taken to treat all 

diseases caused by “insufficient Qi” (life energy) that typically includes the 

following symptoms: feelings of weakness, fatigue, poor appetite, diarrhea, 

vulnerability to infection, etc. 
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Astragalus polysaccharides, which comprise the majority of the chemical 

components of Radix Astragali decoction, have been shown to have diverse 

bioactivities, such as immunomodulatory (Jin et al., 2014), antioxidant (Li et al., 

2010; Li et al., 2012b), antitumor, antidiabetic (Liu et al., 2010; Mao et al., 2007), 

antiviral (Huang et al., 2008b; Jiang et al., 2010a), hepatoprotective (Jia et al., 

2012; Yan et al., 2009), anti-inflammatory (Jiang et al., 2010b; Li and Chen, 2010; 

Li, Zhang, and Zhao, 2007), and anti-atherosclerotic (Cheng et al., 2011; Wang et 

al., 2010b). Among them, the antitumor activity of Astragalus polysaccharides in 

vivo is particularly striking. Both clinical trials and animal studies have shown 

that Astragalus polysaccharide has an anti-tumor effect (HUANG, QIAN, and XIE, 

2010). Astragalus polysaccharides have been applied to improve the immune 

system in treating various diseases in the clinic (Zhixia and Qi, 2013). Astragalus 

injection combined with chemotherapy is used to treat advanced cancer, and the 

main function of Astragali injection is to improve the life quality (Yu-he and 

Xue-mei, 2003). The antitumor effects of Astragalus polysaccharides in vivo 

could be related to its immune system-modulating activities (Li et al., 2009a; Zhu 

et al., 2011), e.g. enhancing the expression of IL-2, IL-1, TNF-α, and IL-6, and 

decreasing the expression of IL-10 (Tian et al., 2012). Astragalus polysaccharides 
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possess strong immunomodulatory effects on lymphocytes (Shao et al., 2004b), 

dendritic cells (Shao et al., 2006), and especially, on macrophages (Lee et al., 

2005; Shao et al., 2004b).  

In our previous study, RAP was purified from the water extract of Radix 

Astragali. Its average molecular weight was 1334 kDa. It was found to be able to 

stimulate human mononuclear cells to secrete TNF-α, IL-10, IL-1β, IL-12p40, and 

GM-CSF (Yin et al., 2012). Regarding the underlying mechanism, it has been 

known that the activation of nuclear factor-κB/Rel (NF-κB/Rel) was involved in 

the ability of Astragalus polysaccharides to induce cytokine production of mouse 

peritoneal macrophages and RAW264.7 macrophages (Lee and Jeon, 2005; Zhao 

et al., 2011). However, the exact molecular mechanism of this induction has not 

been clearly elucidated.  

In recent years, it has been reported that TLR4 is essential for many natural 

polysaccharide-induced activations of macrophages (Hsu et al., 2004), dendritic 

cells (Lin et al., 2005) and B cells (Lin et al., 2006). The polysaccharides 

requiring TLR4 include Ganoderma lucidum polysaccharides, Polyporus 

umbellatus polysaccharides (Li and Xu, 2011), safflower polysaccharides (Ando 

et al., 2002), and Platycodon grandiflorum polysaccharides (Yoon et al., 2003). 
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TLRs are one kind of important pattern-recognition receptors (PRRs) of 

macrophages. Among TLRs, TLR4 plays an important role in pathogen 

recognition, activation of antigen-presenting cells (dendritic cells, macrophages 

and so on), and initiation of adaptive immunity (Janeway and Medzhitov, 2002). 

Activation of TLR4 was shown to induce expression of TNF-α, IL-6, and NO 

genes and to elicit conserved inflammatory signaling cascades, resulting in the 

activation of NF-κB and downstream MAPKs plus AKT (Kawai and Akira, 2006). 

Up to now, it is unknown whether TLR4 is also a receptor of Astragalus 

polysaccharides. Therefore we investigated the role of TLR4 as a candidate 

receptor in RAP-induced immunomodulation of RAW264.7 cells and its related 

signaling pathways.  

2.2 Materials and methods 

2.2.1 Materials 

LPS (from Escherichia coli 0111:B4), Griess reagent (modified), 

3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT), and DAPI 

were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Mouse IL-6 ELISA 

kit and TNF-alpha ELISA kit were purchased from eBioscience (San Diego, CA, 
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USA). SYBR® Select Master Mix for RT-PCR amplification was purchased from 

Invitrogen Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA, USA). Abs: activated 

(diphosphorylated ERK1/2) Ab, anti-JNK kinase Ab, activated (diphosphorylated 

JNK) Ab, anti-p38 MAPK Ab, activated (diphosphorylated p38) Ab, anti-p65 Ab, 

anti-actin Ab, anti-rabbit IgG, HRP-linked antibody and anti-biotin, and 

HRP-linked antibody were obtained from Cell Signaling Technology Inc. (Beverly, 

Massachusetts, USA); The FITC-labeled anti-rabbit IgG antibody was purchased 

from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). Primers for pro-IL-6, TNF-α, iNOS, and β-actin 

were from Invitrogen Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA, USA). TLR4 inhibitor 

peptide and control peptide were purchased from IMGENEX (Carlsbad, CA, 

USA). ERK inhibitors, PD184352, p38 inhibitor SB239063 and JNK inhibitor 

SP600125 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).  

2.2.2 RAP preparation 

The roots of Astragalus membranaceus were purchased from the herbal store 

in Hong Kong and identified by Dr. Chun-Feng Qiao. The voucher specimens are 

deposited at the Institute of Chinese Medicine, the Chinese University of Hong 

Kong, with voucher specimen number 2010-3268 (Yin et al., 2012).  
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The isolation and purification procedure is according to the previous study. 

Briefly, the air-dried Radix Astragali was powdered and extracted twice with 

boiling water. Then, this solution was filtered, combined, and concentrated. The 

solution was precipitated with absolute ethanol. The precipitate was resolved 

again in water and deproteinized. Then the water solution was dialyzed. Finally, 

the retentate was lyophilized. The product was dissolved in distilled water again 

and separated with a Hiload 26/60 Superdex-200 column, eluted with water. 

Fractions were collected, dialyzed and finally lyophilized to obtain RAP.  

The purified RAP is a water-soluble heteropolysaccharide (Yin et al., 2012). 

RAP takes random coil feature. The molecular weight of RAP is 1334kDa. The 

total sugar content was 76.5%. It had a high specific rotation of [α]D
20

 +125.8 

(0.54, H2O) and weak UV absorption at 280 nm which was consistent with its low 

protein content (only 0.72%). The uronic acid content was 56.7%. The backbone 

consisted of 1,2,4-linked Rhap, α-1,4-linked Glcp, α-1,4-linked GalAp6Me, 

β-1,3,6-linked Galp, with branched at O-4 of the 1,2,4-linked Rhap and O-3 or 

O-4 of β-1,3,6-linked Galp. The side chains mainly consisted of α-T-Araf and 

α-1,5-linked Araf with O-3 as branching points, having trace Glc and Gal. The 

terminal residues were T-linked Araf, T-linked Glcp and T-linked Galp. 
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2.2.3 Cell cultures 

The murine macrophage cell line RAW264.7 and mouse mammary 

carcinoma cell line 4T1 were purchased from American Type Culture Collection 

(Manassas, VA, USA) and were propagated in DMEM high glucose medium 

(Invitrogen Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and RPMI 1640 medium 

(Invitrogen Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA), respectively. Both two kinds 

of medium were added 10% heat-inactivated FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 

µg/ml streptomycin. Two kinds of cells were incubated in a 5% CO2 incubator at 

37℃.  

2.2.4 Cell viability assay 

The viability of cells was measured using MTT assay as previous study 

(Yoon et al., 2009). LPS, a structural part of the membrane of Gram-negative 

bacteria, is one of the most effective stimulators of the immune system and has 

been widely applied in macrophage model to produce cytokines (Wyns et al., 

2015). Many reports showed that macrophages respond to LPS at nanogram per 

milliliter concentrations with the secretion of cytokines such as IL-6, IL-1α, IL-1β, 

TNF-α, etc (Izeboud et al., 1999). Thus, cells were treated with LPS as the 
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positive control in our study. Briefly, RAW264.7 cells (5×10
3
 cells/well) were 

treated with serial concentrations of RAP or LPS (1 μg/mL or 100 ng/ml) for 24 h. 

Then, cells were stained with MTT. The formazan crystals present in cells were 

dissolved in DMSO. The absorbance was read at 570 nm in a Benchmark Plus 

microplate reader (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA, USA). 

2.2.5 Treatment 

To examine the possible interaction of RAP and TLR4 leading to the 

production of IL-6, TNF-α, and NO, TLR4 inhibitor peptide was used in 

pre-incubation for blocking TLR4 activation in RAW264.7 cells, and the TLR4 

inhibitor peptide was known to specifically inhibit LPS-induced signaling 

pathways which are mediated by TLR4 (Putra et al., 2014). RAP (30 µg/ml) or 

100 ng/ml of LPS were added to RAW264.7 cells pretreated with or without 

TLR4 inhibitor peptide and incubated for 1 h.  

In assays to determine the cytotoxicity of RAW264.7 cell supernatants 

induced by RAP, RAW264.7 cells (1×10
5
 cells/well) were exposed to RAP (30, 

100, and 300 μg/ml) and LPS. The cell supernatants were collected and added to 

4T1 cells. The viability of cells was measured using MTT assay according to 
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Materials and Methods 2.3.  

In experiments to determine the effects of SB239063, PD184352 and 

SP600125 on RAP-induced MAPKs, cells were treated with these kinase 

inhibitors for 1 h at the indicated concentrations: SB239063 (10, 20, and 40 μM), 

SP600125 (10, 20, and 40 μM), PD184352 (25, 50, and 100 μM) and then 

co-exposed to RAP (100 μg/ml) for 24 h. Then, the medium was used for NO, 

IL-6, and TNF-α determination.  

2.2.6 RNA extraction and reverse  

For analysis of TNF-α, iNOS, and IL-6 mRNA expression, RAW264.7 cells 

were stimulated with RAP and LPS. The cells were harvested after 24 hours for 

analysis. Total RNA was extracted using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, 

USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. For cDNA synthesis, 500 ng 

RNA was used for reverse transcription using PrimeScript
TM

 RT Master Mix kit 

(TAKARA, Japan) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  

2.2.7 Real-time quantitative PCR 

The expression of TNF-α, iNOS, and IL-6 genes was assessed by real-time 
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RT-PCR using the SYBR
®
 Select Master Mix (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, 

USA) with ViiA
TM

 7 Real-Time PCR System. PCR primers for the TNF-α, iNOS, 

IL-6 and the invariant housekeeping gene β-actin were designed using online 

website Primer-BLAST of NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information) 

synthesized by Invitrogen Corporation (Carlsbad, CA, USA). The following 

sequences for primers from 5’ to 3’ end were used: TNF-α: forward, 5'-ATGAGC 

ACAGAAAGCATGATC-3', TNF-α: reverse, 

5'-TACAGGCTTGTCACTCGAATT-3'; IL-6: forward, 

5'-GATGCTACCAAACTGGATATAATC-3', IL-6: reverse, 

5'-GGTCCTTAGCCACTCCTTCTGTG-3'; iNOS: forward, 

5'-GCCGTGGCCAACATGCTACT-3', iNOS: reverse, 

5'-GGTCTTCCTGGGCTCGATCTG-3'; β-actin: forward, 

5'-TGTCCACCTTCCAGCAGATGT-3', β-actin: reverse, 

5'-AGCTCAGTAACAGTCCGCCTAGA-3'. Optimized runs were started with 10 

minutes at 95°C, followed by 45 cycles of 15 seconds each at 95°C, and finally 1 

minute at 60°C. PCRs were done using: 1 µl of sample DNA, 1µl of forward and 

reverse primer, 5 µl of SYBR
®
 select master mix and 2 µl of DEPC-treated water 

to give a final volume of 10 µl. Samples and no template controls were included 
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in each run as duplicates, and each run was performed three times. The relative 

gene expression was quantified by the comparative CT method (Livak and 

Schmittgen, 2001). β-actin gene was used as invariant housekeeping gene internal 

control.  

2.2.8 Measurement of nitric oxide 

NO production was monitored through the assessment method to determine 

the nitrite accumulation as previous study (Huang et al., 2011). Briefly, 

RAW264.7cells (1×10
5
 cells/well) were stimulated with RAP (30, 100, and 300 

μg/ml) or LPS (100 ng/mL) for 24 h. After treatment, 100 μL of supernatant was 

mixed with 100 μL of Griess reagent (modified). The optical density was 

determined at 540 nm on Benchmark Plus microplate reader (Bio-Rad, Richmond, 

CA). Nitrite production was determined by comparing the optical density with the 

standard curve obtained with NaNO2.  

2.2.9 ELISA for quantitative analysis of cytokines 

RAW264.7 cells (1×10
4
 cells/well) were exposed to RAP (30, 100, and 300 

μg/ml) and LPS (100 ng/mL) for 24 h incubation. The amount (pg/mL) of IL-6 
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and TNF-α secretion in culture supernatants were determined in duplicate by 

using an ELISA kit according to the kits’ instructions.  

2.2.10 Western blot assays of ERK, JNK and p38 MAPKs in RAP-induced 

RAW264.7 cells  

The procedure of western blot analysis was according to the methods 

described previously (Ha et al., 2005). Briefly, RAW264.7 cells (8×10
5
 cells/well 

in 6-well plate) were treated with different concentrations of RAP and 100 ng/ml 

of LPS for 30 min. Then, cells were lysed in lysis buffer for the preparation of 

cellular extracts. ERK, p38, JNK phosphorylated ERK, phosphorylated p38, and 

phosphorylated JNK was detected by western blotting analysis with 

anti-phosphorylated-p38, anti-phosphorylated-JNK, anti-phosphrylatedo-ERK, 

anti-ERK, anti-JNK, and anti-p38 antibodies. Immunoreactive bands were 

normalized to that of control anti-β-actin antibodies. All blots were developed 

using ECL reagents (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA).  

2.2.11 Immunofluorescence staining  

The glass slides were coated with rat tail collagen and put into a 12-well 
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plate. Then, RAW264.7 cells (5×10
5
 cells/well in a 12-well plate) were seeded 

into a 12-well plate and incubated with or without RAP and LPS for 30 min. The 

slides were permeabilized by adding 0.3% Triton X-100. The monoclonal anti-p65 

Ab was added, then slides were incubated overnight. Then, the slides were 

incubated with FITC-labeled anti-rabbit IgG antibody and DAPI for 2 h and 30 

min, respectively. For scanning, the stained glass slides were mounted with 

faramount mounting medium (Dako, Carpinteria, CA, USA) and observed using a 

Leica TCS SP2 microscope (Germany).  

2.2.12 Statistical analysis 

Statistical significant differences were determined by ANOVA. The statistical 

significance was defined at *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, ****p<0.0001. All 

data were expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).  

2.3 Results 

2.3.1 RAP enhanced cytotoxicity of supernatants from RAW264.7 cells  

As shown in Figure 2-1A, RAP had no obvious cytotoxicity towards 
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RAW264.7 cells after 24 h culture except that RAP at the concentration of 1000 

μg/ml and LPS at the concentration of 1000 ng/ml. Thus, the concentrations of 30, 

100, and 300 μg/ml of RAP and 100 ng/ml of LPS were set for further study. 

Neither RAP (30, 100, and 300 μg/ml) nor LPS (100 ng/ml) alone directly 

affected the cell viability of 4T1 cells, compared to the control group (100%), and 

the results were shown in Figure 2-1B. However, as shown in Figure 2-1C, the  

cell viability of 4T1 cells significantly decreased to 90.6±2.8%, 87.2±3.6%, 

85.6±2.7% when treated with the supernatants of RAW264.7 cells stimulated with 

RAP at concentrations of 30, 100 and 300 μg/ml, respectively, and to 84.2±3.2% 

Figure 2-1 MTT assays of RAP’s effects on cell vibility. (A) RAW264.7 cells 

were treated with different concentrations of RAP and LPS for 24 h; (B) 4T1 

cells were treated with RAP and LPS for 24 h; (C) 4T1 cells were cultured with 

the supernatants of RAW264. 7 cells which were treated with RAP and LPS for 

24 h. LPS was used as positive control. 
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when treated with the supernatants of RAW264.7 cells stimulated with 100 ng/ml 

of LPS. RAP and LPS themselves did not have cytotoxicity on 4T1 cells, but RAP 

and LPS enhanced the cytotoxicity of supernatants of RAW264.7 cells on 4T1 

cells. The enhanced cytotoxicity of supernatants of RAP/LPS-treated RAW264.7 

cells might due to cytokines in them (MacMicking et al., 1997), thus the contents 

of cytokines will be subsequently determined.  

RAW264.7 cells were treated with RAP (30, 100, and 300 μg/ml), positive 

control LPS (100 ng/ml) or vehicle for 24 h. Production of NO was detected by 

Griess reagent; IL-6 and TNF-α were measured by ELISA assays. Gene 

expression levels of iNOS, IL-6, and TNF-α were measured by RT-PCR. Gene 

expression levels of iNOS, IL-6, and TNF-α were normalized to that of β-actin. 

Values are shown as the fold-change relative to the control group.  

Figure 2-2 Effects of RAP on the production of NO (A1), IL-6 (B1), and TNF-α 

(C1) and on gene expression of iNOS (A2), IL-6 (B2), and TNF-α (C2) in 

RAW264.7 cells. 
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2.3.2 RAP induced IL-6, NO, and TNF-α production in RAW264.7 cells  

ELISA assays and Greiss reagent were used to quantify IL-6, TNF-α and 

nitrite secretions in the conditioned medium of RAW264.7 cells. As shown in 

Figure 2-2, RAP-treated cells produced significantly more TNF-α, IL-6, and NO 

production (p<0.0001) compared with that of control cells. In Figure 2-2A1, the 

NO production of the control group was 4.95±1.09 μM, and that of the positive 

control LPS (100 ng/ml) group was 18.84±0.97 μM. When treated with RAP at 

the concentrations of 30, 100, and 300 μg/ml, RAW264.7 cells increased NO 

production to 16.38±0.50, 19.20±0.66, and 20.21±1.80 μM (p<0.0001).  

Similarly, as seen in Figure 2-2B1, IL-6 secretion increased from 2.86±4.95 

pg/ml (control group) to 283.57±33.11, 468.57±53.02, and 587.86±42.86 

(p<0.0001) after RAP treatment at the concentration of 30, 100, and 300 μg/ml, 

respectively. TNF-α Production was also dramatically increased to 411.52±23.93, 

800.20±19.03, and 916.43±29.41 pg/ml compared to that of the control group 

(207.93±15.58 pg/ml, Figure 2-2C1). Production of IL-6 and TNF-α of RAW264.7 

cells stimulated with LPS were 547.62±50.33 and 871.18±20.11 pg/ml (p<0.0001). 

These results showed that the functions of RAP in RAW264.7 cells were similar 
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to those of LPS.  

2.3.3 RAP up-regulated iNOS, TNF-α and IL-6 gene expression 

RT-PCR method was used to detect the gene expression of TNF-α, iNOS, 

and IL-6 in order to confirm the above observation. As shown in Figure 2-2, the 

gene expression levels of iNOS, TNF-α, and IL-6 also increased when the cells 

were incubated with RAP at concentrations of 30, 100, and 300 μg/ml. Gene 

expression levels of iNOS (Figure 2-2A2) in the cells of the control group, the 

three RAP groups and the LPS group were 1.04±0.40, 5.17±0.48, 6.41±0.15, 

7.79±0.13, and 6.52±0.21, respectively. RAP treatment brought the 5-8-fold 

increase in gene expression levels of iNOS, compared with the control group 

(p<0.0001). As demonstrated in Figures 2-2B2 and 2C2, RAP also generated 

similar dose-dependent increases in gene expression levels of IL-6 and TNF-α.  

2.3.4 TLR4 mediates RAP-induced gene expressions and may participate in 

the signaling pathways of RAP 
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TLR4 inhibitor peptide inhibited gene expression and production of TNF-α, 

IL-6, and NO induced by LPS (100 ng/ml) and RAP (30 µg/ml) (Figure 2-3), 

suggesting that TLR4 might be a receptor of RAP, like LPS. As displayed in 

Figure 2-3A1, after treatment with the control peptide (with molecular weight 

RAW264.7 cells were pre-incubated with TLR4 inhibitor or control peptide 

for 1 h, and then treated with RAP (30 μg/ml) or LPS (100 ng/ml) for 24 h. 

NO production was determined by Griess reagent and the production of IL-6 

and TNF-α were measured by ELISA assays. Gene expression levels of 

iNOS, IL-6, and TNF-α were measured by real-time PCR and normalized to 

that of β-actin. Values are shown as the fold-change relative to the control 

group.  

Figure 2-3 TLR4 inhibitor's effect on RAP-induced production of NO (A1), 

IL-6 (B1), and TNF-α (C1), and gene expression of iNOS (A2), IL-6 (B2), 

and TNF-α (C2) in RAW264.7 cells. 
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similar to that of TLR4 inhibitor, but without the ability to inhibit TLR4), NO 

production of RAW264.7 cells induced by LPS (100 ng/ml) and RAP (30 µg/ml) 

were 23.94±1.54 and 19.76±1.19 µM, respectively. But the NO production of 

RAW264.7 cells was significantly decreased to 15.76±0.45 and 14.38±1.01 µM, 

respectively (p<0.001), after treatment with TLR4 inhibitor. A significant decrease 

was also observed in TNF-α and IL-6 production of RAW264.7 cells treated with 

LPS/RAP and TLR4 inhibitor (Figures 2-3B1 and 2-3C1) compared with the cells 

treated with LPS/RAP and control peptide. When compared to the control group 

(428.57±28.57 pg/ml), RAW264.7 cells produced significantly less IL-6 

(206.19±45.54 pg/ml, p<0.0001, Figure 3B1) when treated with RAP and TLR4 

inhibitor; Production of TNF-α was decreased to 226.79±16.42 pg/ml, p<0.0001 

Figure 2-3C1) compared to the control group (492.08±7.93 pg/ml).  

The gene expression of iNOS, IL-6, and TNF-α of RAW264.7 cells induced 

by RAP (30 μg/ml) were increased to 4.46±0.40, 4.75±0.28, and 3.87±0.10 fold, 

respectively. Treatment with TLR4 inhibitor decreased the values to 2.05±0.80, 

2.66±0.14, and 2.52±0.51, respectively. A similar trend was also observed in 
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RAW264.7 cells induced by LPS (100 ng/ml). All of these results indicate that 

TLR4 is probably involved in the signaling pathways of cells treated with RAP 

and LPS. Many studies have reported that MAPKs and NF-κB signaling pathways 

involved in the TLR4 receptor (Kawai and Akira, 2006; Takeda and Akira, 2004). 

MAPKs and NF-κB signaling pathways may be associated with RAP-mediated 

gene expression and production of TNF-α, IL-6, and NO. Therefore, our further 

Cells were treated with RAP (30, 100, and 300 μg/ml), positive control LPS 

(100 ng/ml) for 30 min and then were lysed. Expression levels of p-p38 (A), 

p38 (B), p-ERK(C), ERK (D), p-JNK (E), and JNK (F) were determined by 

Western blot.  

Figure 2-4 Western blot analysis of p-p38 (A), p-ERK (C), p-JNK (E), p38 (B), 

ERK (D), and JNK (F) induced by RAP in RAW264.7 cells. 
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study focused on TLR4-related MAPKs and NF-κB.  

2.3.5 RAP activated MAPK phosphorylation in RAW264.7 cells 

To determine RAP-induced signaling pathways in the production and gene 

expression of TNF-α, NO, and IL-6, western blot assays were used for analyzing 

the amounts of MAPK proteins, including six important MAPK members: 

phosphorylated-ERK, total ERK, phosphorylated-JNK, total JNK, 

phosphorylated-p38, and total p38. At the beginning, cells were stimulated with 

100 µg/ml of RAP for different lengths of time, namely, 10 min, 20 min, 30 min, 

45 min, 60 min, 90 min, 120 min, 4 h and 6h and detected the protein content with 

Western blot. The results (data not shown) indicated that phosphorylated proteins 

of RAW264.7 cells were first detected at 10 min, and the levels reached a 

maximum in 30 min. Thus, RAW264.7 cells were treated with 30, 100, and 300 

µg/ml of RAP for 30 min, followed by western blotting analyses with 

anti-phosphorylated-JNK Ab, anti-phosphorylated-p38 Ab, 

anti-phosphorylaed-ERK Ab, anti-ERK Ab, anti-JNK Ab and anti-p38 Ab.  
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As shown in Figure 2-4, phosphorylated p38 (Figure 2-4A), phosphorylated ERK 

(Figure 2-4C), and phosphorylated JNK (Figure 2-4E) in RAW264.7 cells 

stimulated with RAP all increased markedly. The ratio of protein content between 

phosphorylated p38 and β-actin was 0.76±0.09, 1.00±0.07, and 1.01±0.11 at the 

Cells were pre-incubated with various concentrations of individual 

inhibitors for 1 h, and treated with RAP (100 mg/ml) for 24 h. The 

supernatants were subjected to Greiss reagent for detecting NO 

production and ELISA assays for determining production of IL-6 and 

TNF-α. Data are presented as mean±SD (n=3).  

Figure 2-5 Effect of PK inhibitors, including SB239063 (p38 

inhibitor), SP600125 (JNK inhibitor), and PD184352 (ERK inhibitor) 

on RAP-induced NO, IL-6, and TNF-α production in RAW264.7 

cells. 
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concentrations of 30, 100, and 300 μg/ml of RAP, respectively, but the ratio of the 

control group was only 0.23±0.12 (Figure 2-4A, p<0.0001). After stimulation with 

30, 100, and 300 μg/ml of RAP, the ratio of protein content between 

phosphorylated ERK and β-actin increased from 0.19±0.26 (control group) to 

1.05±0.10, 1.59±0.07, and 1.60±0.05, respectively (Figure 2-4C, p<0.001); 

Moreover, the ratio of protein content between phosphorylated JNK and β-actin 

was also significantly increased from 0.39±0.14  (control group) to 1.44±0.20, 

2.04±0.08, and 2.05±0.20 (Figure 2-4E, p<0.001) when cells were treated with 30, 

100, and 300 μg/ml of RAP, respectively. However, RAP did not influence 

expression levels of total ERK (Figure 2-4D), total JNK (Figure 2-4F) or total p38 

(Figure 2-4B) in RAW264.7 cells. 

A series of three specific inhibitors, SB239063 (an inhibitor of p38 MAPK), 

Figure 2-6 Effect of PK inhibitors, including SB239063 (p38 inhibitor), SP600125 

(JNK inhibitor) and PD184352 (ERK inhibitor) on RAP-induced protein levels of 

iNOS, IL-6 and TNF-α in RAW264.7 cells. 
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PD184352 (an inhibitor of MEK1/2), and SP600125 (an inhibitor of JNK/SAPK) 

were used to confirm the mechanisms underlying NO, TNF-α, and IL-6 regulation 

of RAW264.7 cells by RAP. MTT assays showed that these three inhibitors did 

not have significant cytotoxicity in RAW264.7 cells in the concentrations in 

which we used them (data not shown). ELISA analysis showed that SB239063 

(Figure 2-5B, at concentrations of 10, 20, and 40 μM), PD184352 (Figure 2-5C, at 

concentrations of 10, 20, and 40 μM), and SP600125 (Figure 2-5A, at 

concentrations of 25, 50, and 100 μM) blocked RAP-induced NO production. 

Moreover, treatment with these three inhibitors all dramatically decreased TNF-α 

(Figure 2-5G, 5H, 5I) and IL-6 (Figure 2-5D, 5E, 5F) production. Western blot 

analyses also showed these three inhibitors blocked RAP-induced protein contents 

of NO, IL-6, and TNF-α in RAW264.7 cells (Figure 2-6).  

2.3.6 RAP induced IκB-α degradation and NF-κB translocation into nucleus  

The nuclear factor κB (NF-κB) signaling pathway is an essential pathway in 

the regulation of a wide variety of cellular genes, especially those involved in 

immune and inflammatory responses. Degradation of cytoplasmic inhibitor, IκB-α, 

is a vital step for activating the NF-κB family of transcription factors. Therefore, 
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we firstly examined the effect of RAP on the degradation of IκB-α using Western 

blotting analysis. As shown in Figure 2-7A, the protein content ratio between 

IκB-α and β-actin dramatically decreased from 0.66±0.10 (control group) to 

0.09±0.02, 0.09±0.06, and 0.10±0.02 (p<0.001), after RAP treatment at 

concentrations of 30, 100, and 300 μg/ml respectively. Furthermore, we also 

investigated the effect of RAP and LPS on p65 nuclear translocation using 

immunofluorescence staining. Results clearly showed that p65 was translocated 

from cytoplasm to nucleus and accumulated in the nucleus after 30 min treatment 

with RAP (30 μg/ml) (Figure 2-7B). A similar trend was also observed in 

RAW264.7 cells treated with LPS (100 ng/ml) (Figure 2-7B).  

2.4 Discussion 

Macrophage is one of the most important antigen-presenting cells (APCs) of 

innate immunity. The first event of innate immune response in mammals is 

activation of macrophages; these cells engulf invading pathogens and secrete 

intercellular messengers, such as IL-6, TNF-α, and NO (Zong, Cao, and Wang, 

2012). Furthermore, macrophages may be the first line of tumor resistance, as 

they rapidly colonize and secrete cytokines that attack tumor cells and they 
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activate dendritic cells and natural killer cells (Mills et al., 2000). Our study found 

that RAP alone was not cytotoxic towards tumor cells 4T1, but it significantly 

enhanced the cytotoxicity of supernatants from RAW264.7 cells on 4T1 cells 

(Figure 2-1). Enhanced production of TNF-α, IL-6, and NO in RAW264.7 

macrophages cells may explain the anti-tumor effects of supernatants from 

(A) Cells were treated with RAP (30, 100, and 300 μg/ml), positive control LPS 

(100 ng/ml) or control medium for 30 min. Cells were lysed and IκB-α expression 

level was determined by Western blot. (B) RAW 264.7 cells were treated with 

control medium, RAP (100 mg/mL) and LPS (100 ng/mL) for 30 min, 

respectively. Then, cells were immuno-stained with p65 (red) mAb and DAPI 

(nucleus, blue). The nuclear localization of p65 was determined using 

fluorescence microscopy after staining with DAPI, anti-p65, and FITC-labeled 

anti-rabbit IgG antibody (p65 translocation into nucleus were indicated by green 

arrows). Results are presented as mean±SD (n=3). Images shown here are 

representatives of three independent experiments. 

Figure2-7 Effects of RAP on IκB-α degradation and p65 nuclear translocation of 

RAW264.7 cells. 
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RAP-treated RAW264.7 cells. IL-6 and TNF are typical examples of 

multifunctional cytokines involved in the regulation of the immune response, 

hematopoiesis, and inflammation (Akira et al., 1990). IL-6 functions as a 

differentiation factor on B cells and an activation factor on T cells. TNF-α and NO 

play important roles in macrophage cytotoxic function in certain tumors in vivo 

(MacMicking, Xie, and Nathan, 1997). 

Many studies have reported that the polysaccharides from Radix Astragali 

 

Figure2-8 The full image of RAP-mediated signaling pathways.  
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induce cytokine expression in macrophages (Lee and Jeon, 2005; Zhao et al., 

2011), and IFN-γ in T lymphocytes (Liu et al., 2011b). Aqueous extract of 

Astragali Radix induced IL-1α, IL-1β, and IL-6 mRNA expressions in RAW264.7 

macrophage cells (Lee et al., 2005). Moreover, the polysaccharides isolated from 

water extract of Astragali Radix have been shown to enhance lymphocyte 

proliferation and lymphocyte cytokine expression (Cho and Leung, 2007). 

Consistent with these studies, our present study also showed that RAP 

dramatically increased gene expression and production of NO, TNF-α, and IL-6. 

All these data suggest that RAP has strong immunomodulation effects in vitro.  

Cytokine secretion as a cellular response is characterized by coordinated 

activation of receptors and various signaling pathways. TLRs play an important 

role in innate immunological responses to defeat bacterial and viral infections 

(Kawai and Akira, 2006). Among TLRs, TLR4 is known to induce production of 

TNF-α and IL-6. Moreover, because many studies have shown that TLR4 

mediates polysaccharide-induced cytokine production (Hsu et al., 2004; Li and Xu, 

2011). Various natural polysaccharides, such as polysaccharides from Ganoderma 

lucidum (Hsu et al., 2004; Shao et al., 2004a), Polyporus umbellatus (Li and Xu, 

2011), safflower (Ando et al., 2002), Platycodon grandiflorum (Yoon et al., 2003), 
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and Acanthopanax senticosus (Han et al., 2003) induce activations of 

macrophages via TLR4 receptor. It was hypothesized that TLR4 might be a 

candidate receptor/binding site for RAP. A previous study has indicated that 

Astragalus polysaccharides may interact with TLR4 in affecting peritoneal 

macrophages (Shao et al., 2004b). Our results confirm that TLR4 is involved in 

the signaling pathways of cytokine production (Figures 2-3 and 2-5). However, 

the existence of a receptor recognizing RAP on macrophages other than TLR4 is 

also possible, because TLR4 inhibitor did not completely inhibit of TNF-α, IL-6, 

and NO production (Figure 2-3). Further experiments will be conducted for 

detecting other membrane receptor and/or intracellular receptors.  

TLR signaling is mostly mediated by MAP kinases, such as c-Jun N-terminal 

kinase (JNK), p38 and extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) (Kawai and 

Akira, 2006). MAPKs regulate cell functions including proliferation, gene 

expression, differentiation, mitosis, and apoptosis (Pearson et al., 2001). The 

results obtained in this study indicate that incubation of RAW264.7 cells with 

RAP quickly activates MAPKs, including phosphorylated-ERK, 

phosphorylated-JNK and phosphorylated-p38 (Figure 2-4). In addition, the 

signaling of phosphorylated-ERK, phosphorylated-JNK and phosphorylated-p38 
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may be associated with stimulation of downstream IL-6, TNF-α, and iNOS gene 

expression.  

TLR4 interacts with different combinations of adapter proteins and activates 

various transcription factors such as nuclear factor NF-κB, AP-1 (activating 

protein-1), and interferon regulatory factors. The NF-κB pathway has long been 

considered as a prototypical pro-inflammatory signaling pathway, largely based 

on the essential role of NF-κB in the expression of cytokines genes (Lawrence, 

2009). The phosphorylation of IκB-α leads to its degradation, the release of 

NF-κB, and the activation of NF-κB. Some studies have shown that Astragalus 

membranaceus polysaccharides increase the production of TNF-α, GM-CSF, and 

NO; this possibly occurs through the activation of NF-κB/Rel . We tried to 

address whether RAP was capable of activating NF-κB protein. In accordance 

with this previous study, IκB-α degradation and NF-κB translocation induced by 

RAP (Figure 2-7) also prove that NF-κB is an important signaling pathway in 

RAP-treated RAW264.7 cells. 

In conclusion, RAP showed significant immunomodulating activities, such as 

inducing production of the inflammatory cytokines TNF-α, IL-6, and NO. 

Moreover, these cytokines may be associated with the anti-tumor effects of 
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supernatants of RAW264.7 cells induced by RAP. Besides, RAP triggers 

TLR4-mediated signaling pathways through the production of phosphorylated 

ERK, phosphorylated JNK and phosphorylated p38 and translocation of NF-κB; 

these signaling pathways may be responsible for the cytokine production. RAP 

demonstrated strong immunoenhancement activity through MAPKs and NF-κB 

signaling pathways. Further understanding the signaling pathways and the 

activation effects of macrophage induced by RAP might provide views into the 

mechanisms of immunomodulating effects and offer new opportunities for 

applications of RAP.  

2.5 Conclusion 

According to the study, it could be concluded that RAP significantly 

increases IL-6, TNF-a, and NO production through MAPK and NF-κB signaling 

pathways. The present study is helpful for the understanding of the exact 

molecular mechanisms involved in RAP-induced macrophage cells and could lay 

a foundation for the further study.  

Declaration: Most of the contents in this chapter are from my published 

paper as follows: 
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CHAPTER 3 ASTRAGALUS POLYSACCHARIDE RAP 

INDUCES PHENOTYPE POLARIZATION FROM M2 TO M1 

VIA NOTCH SIGNALING PATHWAY  

3.1 Introduction  

Astragalus polysaccharides, which comprise the majority of the chemical 

components of Radix Astragali decoction, have been shown to have diverse 

bio-activities, including immunomodulatory activity (Jin et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 

2011), antioxidant activity (Li et al., 2010; Li et al., 2012b; Niu et al., 2011), 

antitumor activity, anti-diabetic activity (Liu et al., 2010; Mao et al., 2009), and 

anti-inflammatory activity (He et al., 2012; JIANG et al., 2010c; Lu et al., 2013). 

Among them, antitumor activity of Astragalus polysaccharides in vivo is 

particularly striking. Both clinical trials and animal studies have shown that 

Astragalus polysaccharide has an anti-tumor effect (HUANG, QIAN, and XIE, 

2010; Li et al., 2008a; LI et al., 2011). Several studies have demonstrated that the 

anti-tumor effect appears to be related to its immune system-modulating activities 

(Li et al., 2008a; Li et al., 2009a; Tian et al., 2012; Zheng et al., 2011). Astragalus 

polysaccharides have strong immunomodulatory effects on lymphocytes (Shao et 
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al., 2004a; Yuan et al., 2006), dendritic cells (Shao, Zhao, and Pan, 2006), and 

especially, macrophages (Lee and Jeon, 2005; Lee et al., 2005; Shao et al., 2004a; 

Xu et al., 2007). However, knowledge about the chemistry of Astragalus 

polysaccharides is quite limited. Only crude polysaccharide extracts have been 

studied or when purified polysaccharides have been studied, their chemical 

properties have been poorly characterized (Lee and Jeon, 2005; Li et al., 2009a). 

The precise molecular mechanisms of their antitumor effect have not been clearly 

elucidated.  

In our previous study, a water-soluble polysaccharide named RAP was 

purified from the water extract of Astragali Radix. Its average molecular weight is 

1334 kDa. It is composed of Rha, Ara, Glc, Gal and GalA in a molar ratio of 0.03: 

1.00: 0.27: 0.36: 0.30. The backbone consists of 1,2,4-linked Rhap, α-1,4-linked 

Glcp, α-1,4-linked GalAp6Me, β-1,3,6-linked Galp, with branches at O-4 of the 

1,2,4-linked Rhap and O-3 or O-4 of β-1,3,6-linked Galp. The side chains mainly 

consist of α-T-Araf and α-1,5-linked Araf. It was found to be able to stimulate 

human mononuclear cells to secrete IL-1β, IL-10, TNF-α, GM-CSF, and 

IL-12p40 (Yin et al., 2012). RAP itself failed to exhibit any cytotoxicity against 

4T1 cells, but RAP significantly enhanced the cytotoxicity of the supernatant of 
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RAW264.7cells on 4T1 cells. These results suggest that RAP’s anti-tumor effects 

are associated with their immunomodulating effects on immune cells. TLR4 has 

been confirmed as RAP’s receptor through inhibitor-blocking assays. RAP is able 

to enhance the production of NO and cytokines in RAW264.7 cells. Gene 

expression of TNF-α, IL-6, and iNOS were also increased. All these bioactivities 

were blocked by the inhibitor of TLR4, suggesting that TLR4 is a receptor of 

RAP. Further analyses demonstrated that RAP activated TLR4-related MAPKs, 

including phosphorylated ERK, phosphorylated JNK, and phosphorylated p38, 

and induced both translocation of NF-κB and degradation of IκB-α. 

Polysaccharides from other natural resources, such as Ganoderma lucidum, 

Angelica sinensis, ginseng, and so on, also show anti-tumor effects. The 

underlying mechanisms are also associated with their immunomodulating effects 

(Han et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2010), and specifically: NK cell activation (Kim et 

al., 2007), activation of lymphocytes (Sun et al., 2011b), antagonistic effects in 

the immunosuppression induced by B16F10 melanoma cells (Sun et al., 2011a), 

and stimulation of macrophages (Wang et al., 2010a). While much is known, the 

mechanisms underlying these phenomena have not been precisely determined. 
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The phenotype of macrophages might explain a part of the mechanism of 

action. A recent report demonstrated that polysaccharides from Agaricus blazei 

Murrill activated myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) via reversing 

phenotypes from M2 (pro-tumor function) to M1 (anti-tumor function), and 

thereby exerted anti-tumor activity (Yi et al., 2015). As the major population of 

MDSCs, macrophages also have two extreme representatives, designated M1 and 

M2. When appropriately stimulated (Mantovani, Sica, and Locati, 2005; Martinez, 

Helming, and Gordon, 2009), macrophages assume the M1 phenotype and have 

the potential to kill tumor cells. In contrast, in the tumor micro-environment, 

differentiating macrophages most frequently are polarized toward the M2 type, 

classically induced by anti-inflammatory molecules (Mantovani et al., 2004). 

These M2 type tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs) promote tumor cell 

survival, proliferation, and dissemination (Mantovani et al., 2002; Menen et al., 

2012; Talmadge, Donkor, and Scholar, 2007). High levels of TAMs are often 

correlated with a bad prognosis, e.g. metastasis (Condeelis and Pollard, 2006; 

Pollard, 2008; Tsutsui et al., 2005). Therefore, macrophages are an important drug 

target for cancer therapy.  

It has been known that the Notch signaling pathway plays an important role 
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in macrophage polarization. Activation of Notch signaling induces the 

macrophages phenotype polarization from M2 to the M1 and increases their 

antitumor capabilities (Monsalve et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2010c; Zhang, Xu, and 

Xiong, 2010). Macrophages deficient in canonical Notch signaling typically show 

M2 phenotypes. Activated Notch1 and expression of the Notch target genes, Hes1 

and Deltex significantly modulate expression of TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-10, through 

activation of NF-κB. Furthermore, the Notch signaling pathway is closely 

associated with activation of TLRs signaling in that stimulation of TLRs 

up-regulates Notch1 and Notch2 gene expression in macrophages (Palaga et al., 

2008b; Zhang et al., 2012). Regulation of inflammatory responses dependents on 

the Notch signaling activation induced by LPS through JNK-dependent pathway 

(Tsao et al., 2011). But a role for Notch signaling in macrophage polarization 

stimulated by RAP has not been clearly defined. Our study found that RAP 

induces antitumor activity by reversing macrophage polarization from M2 to M1 

through the Notch signaling pathway in vitro.  

3.2 Materials and methods 

3.2.1 Materials  
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3.2.1.1 Cells cultures and Animals 

Inbred strain BALB/c mice (approximately 6-8 week-old, female) were 

purchased from the Laboratory Animal Services Centre of The Chinese University 

of Hong Kong. The animals were provided with standard pellet diet and water ad 

libitum and maintained under controlled conditions of temperature and humidity, 

with a 12 h light/dark cycles. All experiments with animals were carried out in 

accordance with the Animals Ordinance, Department of Health, Hong Kong 

Special Administration Region, China for the use and care of experimental 

animals.  

The murine mammary carcinoma 4T1 cells and RAW264.7 cells were 

originally purchased from ATCC (American Type Culture Collection). 4T1 cells 

and RAW264.7 cells were cultured at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO2 in RPMI 

1640 and high glucose DMEM medium (Invitrogen Life Technologies, CA, USA), 

respectively, containing 10% heat-inactivated FBS (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA, USA).  

Bone marrow–derived macrophages (BMDMs) were prepared according to 

the protocol of Lake et al (Lake et al., 1994; Weischenfeldt and Porse, 2008). 

Bone marrow cells were collected from the femoral shafts of female BALB/c 
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mice. The red blood cells were lyzed by red blood cells lysis buffer. The isolated 

cells were cultured and differentiated for 7 days in RPMI1640 containing 10% 

heat-inactivated FBS and 10ng/ml MCSF-conditioned medium. The cell 

monolayers were then treated overnight with IL-4 to induce differentiation into 

the M2 phenotype. To determine whether the macrophages have the M2 

phenotype, the expression of macrophage CD206 were routinely estimated by 

FCM.  

APC anti-F4/80, FITC iNOS type II, and mouse arginase 1 

fluorescein-conjugated antibody were purchased from eBioscience, BD 

Biosciences, and R&D system, respectively. FITC anti-CD206, PE anti-CD86, 

and FITC anti-CD68 were bought from BioLegend. Mouse TNF-a ELISA kit and 

IL-6 ELISA kit were all purchased from eBioscience (San Diego, CA, USA). 

Griess reagent (modified) and LPS (from Escherichia coli 0111:B4) were 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). SYBR® Select Master 

Mix for RT-PCR amplification was purchased from Invitrogen Life Technologies 

(Carlsbad, CA, USA). Abs: monoclonal anti-Notch1, monoclonal cleaved Notch1, 

anti-rabbit IgG, HRP-linked antibody and anti-biotin, and HRP-linked antibody 

were obtained from Cell Signaling Technology Inc. (Beverly, Massachusetts, 
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USA); Primers were from Invitrogen Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA, USA). 

γ-secretase inhibitor (DAPT and s2188) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. 

Louis, MO, USA). 

3.2.1.2 Mouse models 

For the tumor-bearing model, BALB/c mice were divided into 2 

experimental groups (n=8). One group mice were injected with 5×10
4
 of 4T1 cells 

in mammary gland fat pad. For the therapeutic model, all mice were injected with 

5×10
4
 of 4T1 cells and 1×10

5 
of BMDMs stimulated with RAP for 24 h in the 

same anatomic location.  

3.2.2 Analysis of macrophage surface antigen expression by flow cytometry  

Surface antigen expression (F4/80, iNOS, arginase 1, CD68, CD86, and 

CD206) in BMDMs/TAMs induced by RAP were determined by FCM. BMDMs 

and/or RAW264.7 cell line were stained with the following monoclonal antibodies 

diluted in 1% FBS in PBS: APC anti-F4/80 (eBioscience), FITC iNOS type II 

(BD Biosciences), mouse arginase 1 fluorescein-conjugated antibody (R&D 

system), FITC anti-CD206 (BioLegend), PE anti-CD86 (BioLegend) and FITC 
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anti-CD68 (BioLegend). For intracellular staining, the Foxp3 buffer set 

(eBioscience) were used; the cells were fixed and made permeable for 30 min. 

The amount of surface antigen expression will be calculated according to 

theprevious study (D'Antò et al., 2009).  

3.2.3 Determination of cytokines by ELISA 

The supernatants of macrophage cell line and BMDMs stimulated with RAP 

were harvested, and the amounts of TNF-α and IL-6 were measured by ELISA 

according to the instructions (eBioscience).  

3.2.4 Determination of NO synthesis 

NO production was evaluated using the method to measure the accumulation 

of nitrite in the supernatant after cell activated by RAP. The Griess reagent was 

used to determine the nitrite production. Nitrite production was calculated 

depending on the standard curve. The standard curve was derived from the 

reaction between NaNO2 and Griess reagent.  

3.2.5 Cell morphology 
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The cultured cells were mounted on glass slides. For morphological studies, 

three randomly selected sections were photographed using a 409 objective lens 

(Olympus BX-51). 

3.2.6 RNA isolation and RT-PCR  

Total RNA of RAW264.7 cells and BMDMs were extracted using Trizol 

(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The subsequent PCR amplification will be performed 

in ViiATM 7 Real-Time PCR System (Life Technologies). Relative quantification 

of gene expression in treatment groups vs control group will be calculated using 

the comparative threshold cycle method. The primers used in the experiments are 

as Table 3-1:  

Table 3-1 Primers were used in this study 

Table 3-1 1 Primers used in this study Gene name  Primers 

TNF-α forward 5'-ATGAGCACAGAAAGCATGATC-3' 

reverse 5'-TACAGGCTTGTCACTCGAATT-3' 

IL-6 forward 5'-GATGCTACCAAACTGGATATAATC-3' 

reverse 5'-GGTCCTTAGCCACTCCTTCTGTG-3' 

iNOS forward 5'-GCCGTGGCCAACATGCTACT-3' 

reverse 5'-GGTCTTCCTGGGCTCGATCTG-3' 

CXCL10 forward 5'-CCAAGTGCTGCCGTCATTTTC-3' 
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reverse 5'-GGCTCGCAGGGATGATTTCAA-3' 

Mannose receptor forward 5'-CAAGGAAGGTTGGCATTTGT-3' 

reverse 5'-CCTTTCAGTCCTTTGCAAGC-3' 

Arginase 1 forward 5'-TGGCTTGCGAGACGTAGAC-3' 

reverse 5'-GCTCAGGTGAATCGGCCTTTT-3' 

Notch 1 forward 5'-AGAATGGCATGGTGCCCAG-3' 

reverse 5'-TGGTGGAGAGGCTGCTGTGTAG-3' 

Notch 2 forward 5'-GATGGAGGTGACTGTTCCCTCA-3' 

reverse 5'-CGTCTTGCTATTCCTCTGGCAC-3' 

Notch 3 forward 5'-GATTTCCCATACCCACTTCGG-3' 

reverse 5'-TGTGTAATGCAAAACCCTCAGG-3' 

Notch 4 forward 5'-GTTGAAGAATTGATCGCAGCC-3' 

reverse 5'-AGGAAAAGCGGCGTCTGTT-3' 

Jaddge 1 forward 5'-AGAAGTCAGAGTTCAGAGGCGTCC-3' 

reverse 5'-AGTAGAGGCTGTCACCAAGCAAC-3' 

Dll 1 forward 5'-GGACCTCAGTGAGAGGCATATGG-3' 

reverse 5'-GGCAATTGGCTAGGTTGTTCATG-3' 

β-actin forward 5'-TGTCCACCTTCCAGCAGATGT-3' 

reverse 5'-AGCTCAGTAACAGTCCGCCTAGA-3' 

3.2.7 Western blot analysis  
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Adherent macrophages were collected by digestion and centrifugation. Cell 

pellets were lyzed using lysis buffer to obtain protein extracts. Protein amount of 

the extracts was tested by using the Bio-Rad detergent-compatible protein reagent. 

Then, the protein extract was processed according to the standard protocol. 

Several antibodies were used for the western blotting analysis: anti-Notch-1 

intracellular region; anti-NICD; and anti-β-actin were all purchased from Cell 

The BALB/c mice (4/group) were injected with 4T1 cells and 4T1 cells plus 

BMDMs stimulated with RAP for 24 h in mammary gland fat pad. Tumor 

volumes were measured every 3 days (B). A significant difference of tumor weight 

was observed by unpaired Student’s t-test at the 30
th

 day (p<0.01) (A and C).  

Figure 3-1 Tumoricidal effect of RAP-stimulated BMDMs in vivo. 
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Signaling Technology company.  

3.2.8 Statistical analysis 

One-way ANOVA test (the non-treated group serves as controls) were used to 

determine the statistical significance. Statistical analyses were conducted using a 

A B 

(A) The bone marrow cells were treated with or without 10 ng/ml of MCSF 

for 7 days. Then the cells were stained with APC anti-F4/80 antibody and 

analyzed with FCM. The red line represents the isotype control. The orange 

line represents the bone marrow cells treated with 10 ng/ml of MCSF for 7 

days. (B) BMDMs treated with or without 20 ng/ml of IL-4 for 24 h were 

stained with FITC anti-CD206 antibody and analyzed with FCM. The red line 

represents the BMDMs. The blue line represents the BMDMs treated with 20 

ng/ml of IL-4 for 24 h.  

F4/80 CD206 

Figure 3-2 Histogram of F4/80 and CD206 fluorescent intensity of BMDMs 

induced by MCSF and IL-4 was analyzed by FCM. 
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GraphPad Prism 5.0 software package (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA). 

Significant differences: p<0.05. 

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 RAP-stimulated BMDMs decreased tumor volume and tumor weight 

Tumor volume and tumor weight in the 4T1 cells plus RAP-stimulated 

BMDMs group after 30 days were suppressed significantly compared with those 

A. Control (normal BMDMs); B. M2 macrophages (20 ng/ml of IL-4 induced 

BMDMs for 24 h); C. M2 macrophages treated with 30 μg/ml of RAP; D. M2 

macrophages treated with 100 μg/ml of RAP; E. M2 macrophages treated with 

300 μg/ml of RAP; F. M2 macrophages treated with 1 μg/ml of LPS.  

A B C 

D E F 

Figure 3-3 Morphology of BMDMs induced by IL-4 and/or 

RAP. 
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in the 4T1 cell injection alone group (p<0.01), as shown in Fig. 3-1. From Figure 

3-1A, it is obvious that the tumors in 4T1 cells plus RAP-stimulated BMDMs 

group are much smaller than those of 4T1 cells alone control group after 30 days. 

In the 30
th

 days, the volume of 4T1 cells plus RAP-stimulated BMDMs group is 

1297.19±156.86 mm
3
, but the tumor volume of 4T1 cells group is only is 94.62

±108.76 mm
3
. Consistent with the tumor volume of each group, the tumor 

M1 markers (iNOS, IL-6, TNF-a, CXCL10, the ratio of iNOS and Arginase 1) were 

induced by RAP and LPS, but not IL-4. M2 markers (MR) were increased in the 

IL-4 treatment group, but not in RAP and LPS treatment group. Data represent fold 

induction of mRNA expression compared with control group. P<0.05.  

Figure 3-4 The expression of M1 and M2 markers in BMDMs induced by RAP and 

IL-4 was evaluated by qRT–PCR. 
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weight of 4T1 cells plus RAP-stimulated BMDMs group (1123.05±369.88 mg) 

is much lower than that of the 4T1 group (64.93±80.59 mg, Figure 3-1C). These 

results showed that BMDMs stimulated by RAP could significantly delay tumor 

growth of 4T1-bearing mice, suggesting that the RAP-induced macrophages are 

M1 phenotype macrophages. 

3.3.2 Morphology of BMDMs induced by RAP 

After incubation for 7 days, the surface marker of bone marrow cells was 

confirmed by APC-F4/80 (Biolegend, California, USA) staining, and then 

analyzed by FCM. As shown in Figure 3-2A, more than 98% of the adherent cells 

were bone marrow-derived macrophages (BMDMs) that they are highly expressed 

F4/80 surface marker. After 20 ng/ml of IL-4 stimulation for 24 h, the BMDMs 

showed to be M2 phenotype because they highly expressed CD206 compared to 

the control cells (Figure 3-2B).  

There are no significant differences in the morphology between BMDMs 

induced by 20 ng/ml of IL-4 and cells in the control group (Figure 3-3A and B). 

Nevertheless, the M2 phenotype BMDMs treated with 100 μg/ml of RAP and 300 

μg/ml of RAP showed more sharp, larger, and longer than those of the control 
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cells. And the morphology of M2 phenotype BMDMs induced by RAP is similar 

IL-4 

IL-4+RAP 

CD206 CD86 

The fluorescent intensity of CD206, CD68, iNOS, CD86, and Arginase 1 on 

BMDMs was analyzed by FCM. The statistical analysis of the expression of 

membranous molecules in the RAP group versus that in the control group was 

showed using Graphpad Prime. Columns, the percentage of the mean of three 

replicates; bars, SD.  

A 

B 

Figure 3-5 Analysis of expression of surface molecules on BMDMs by FCM.  
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to the morphology of the cells induced by 1 μg/ml of LPS (Figure 3-4E and F).  

3.3.3 Analysis of M1 marker expression on surface of BMDMs  

To evaluate the phenotype of BMDMs induced by RAP and LPS, we next 

investigated the mRNA expression of representative M1 and M2 genes by qRT–

PCR  (Figure 3-4). mRNA of iNOS, IL-6, TNF-a, C-X-C motif chemokine 10 

(CXCL10), and golden marker ratio of iNOS and Arginase 1 which are key 

effector molecules produced by M1 macrophages, were significantly induced in 

RAP and LPS treatment group compared with control group. In contrast, mRNA 

of mannose receptor (MR) expressed on BMDMs, which are typical M2 markers,  

were higher in the IL-4 treatment group compared with the RAP and LPS 

treatment group.  

FCM analysis was consistent with these findings. RAP induced iNOS 

expression, but IL-4 can not. Arginase 1 and CD206 expression were increased 

when BMDMs were induced by 20 ng/ ml of IL-4 for 24 h. However, RAP can 

not induce Arginase 1 and CD206 expression on BMDMs (Figure 3-5A). After 20 

ng/ml of IL-4 stimulation for 24 h, CD206 expression on BMDMs was increased, 

and the BMDMs showed M2 phenotype (Figure 3-2B). However, the CD206 
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expression on BMDMs was decreased by RAP treatment (Figure 3-5B). Taken 

together, RAP-induced BMDMs were polarized to M1 phenotypes. 

3.3.4 Gene expression of Notch signaling pathway induced by RAP 

To investigate the molecular mechanism of RAP in BMDMs, expression of 

Notch receptors was investigated using RT-PCR. The macrophage-like cell line 

The RAW264.7 cells were stimulated with 30 µg/ml, 100 µg/ml, and 300 µg/ml of 

RAP, 1 µg/ml of LPS, and 20 ng/ml of IL-4 for 24 h. Gene expression levels of 

Notch1, Notch2, Notch3, Notch4, Jaddge 1, Dll1, and SOCS3 were measured by 

real-time PCR and normalized to that of β-actin. Values are shown as the fold-change 

relative to the control group.  

Figure 3-6 Gene expressions of Notch signaling pathway induced by RAP. 
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RAW264.7 was treated with 30 µg/mL, 100 µg/mL, and 300 µg/mL of RAP, 1 

µg/ml of LPS, and 20 ng/ml of IL-4 for 24 h. Then, the expression of Notch1, 

Notch2, Notch3, and Notch4 receptors was analyzed by RT-PCR. As shown in Fig. 

3-6, stimulation with RAP and LPS for 24 h, significantly triggered up-regulation 

of Notch1 and Notch2 transcription in a dose-dependent manner, showing that 

they are the strong inducer. Four different Notch receptors are differentially 

expressed during hematopoiesis. Functional diversity and functional redundancy 

among these four receptors have been reported (Kitamoto et al., 2005; Shimizu et 

al., 2002). The expression of Notch3 and Notch4 was not affected by stimulation. 

These results were also confirmed by western blot.  

In addition, we examined the expression of the Notch target genes, Jaddge1 

and Dll1 as markers for activation of Notch signaling. As shown in Figure 3-6, 

treatment of RAW264.7 cells by LPS and RAP up-regulated Jaddge1 and Dll1 

expression. Taken together, treatment with LPS and RAP may affect Notch 

receptor expression in a macrophage-like cell line RAW264.7, and this 

stimulation triggers activation of Notch signaling. SOCS3 gene expression was 

also increased by RAP as shown in Figure 3-6.  

For further determining the exact time point of gene expression, RAW264.7 
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cells were treated with 100 µg/ml of RAP and RNA was isolated at indicated time 

in Figure 3-7. Then each gene expression was determined by RT-PCR. As shown  

in Figure 3-7, the time point of gene expression peak of Notch 1, Notch 2, and Dll 

1 were all about 6 h to 8 h, while the time point of Jaddge 1 expression peak was 2 

h. The gene expression of Notch 1, Notch 2, and Jaddge 1 was up-regulated as 

early as 30 min after RAP treatment. However, Dll 1 gene expression was not 

RAW264.7 were treated with RAP (100 µg/ml), and total RNA was isolated at 

indicated times. Expressions of Notch 1, Notch 2, Jaddge 1, and Dll 1 were 

analyzed by RT-PCR. The results represent two independent experiments in 

duplicate.  

Figure 3-7 Gene expression profiles of Notch 1, Notch 2, Jaddge 1, and Dll 1 in 

RAP activated macrophages. 
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increased by RAP at the time point of 30 min.  

3.3.5 Blocking of Notch signaling pathway results in M1 marker decreased 

even in the presence of RAP 

We then investigated the exact role of Notch signaling in macrophage 

polarization induced by RAP by using γ-secretase inhibitor that abrogates Notch 

signaling. The results showed that when Notch signaling was blocked by s2188 

and DAPT, the iNOS expression was significantly decreased even in the presence 

of 30 µg/ml of RAP (Figure 3-8B). CXCL10 expression was also decreased by 

DAPT (Figure 3-8C), but unfortunately, the γ-secretase inhibitor s2188 can not 

inhibit CXCL10 expression in RAP-induced RAW264.7 cells (data not shown). 

However, the γ-secretase inhibitor s2188 inhibit CD86 expression in RAP-induced 

RAW264.7 cells (Figure 3-8A). All these results showed that Notch signaling 

pathway may participate in the RAP-induced macrophage polarization.  

3.4 Discussion 

The activated macrophages are roughly classified into two poles, M1 

phenotype and M2 phenotype. In the tumor micro-environment, M1 phenotype 
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macrophages showed antitumor effects, while M2 phenotype macrophages could 

stimulate tumor growth. Activated macrophages express different sets of 

molecules and show different functional properties strongly dependent on the 

stimuli in the environment (Mosser and Edwards, 2010). Our results showed that 

macrophages induced by RAP were the M1 type because it can significantly 

reduce tumor growth, including decreased tumor weight and tumor volume. 

Moreover, RAP promoted the M1 marker expression of macrophages, and 

A B C 

(A) The CD86 expression of BMDMs was analyzed by FCM. The orange line 

represents the control cells. The blue line represents the RAW264.7 cells those 

were treated with 100 µg/ml of RAP. The red line represents the RAW264.7 

cells those were pre-treated with s2188 (80 µM) for 1 h, and then treated with 

100 µg/ml of RAP. (B) RAW264.7 cells were pre-incubated with s2188 (80 

µM) and DAPT (80 µM) for 1 h, and then treated with 30 µg/ml of RAP. (C) 

RAW264.7 cells were pre-incubated with DAPT (80 µM) for 1 h, and then 

treated with 30 µg/ml of RAP. RNA expression of iNOS and CXCL10 were 

tested by RT-PCR.  

 

Figure 3-8 Blocking of Notch signaling pathway by γ-secretase inhibitor 

decreased M1 marker expression in the presence of RAP. 
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screwed M2 phenotype macrophages to M1 phenotype macrophages.   

SOCS family members are negative regulators of cytokine signals and thus 

play an important role in reducing inflammation responses (Dalpke et al., 2008). 

SOCS proteins, including SOCS1, SOCS2, and SOCS3, are up-regulated by 

cytokines, and they also have the function of inhibiting the cytokine signalings. In 

macrophages, SOCS proteins not only regulate the cytokine production but also 

were directly induced by Toll-like receptors signaling pathways. Our previous 

study showed that TLR4 may participate in RAP-induced cytokine production in 

RAW264.7 cells (Wei et al., 2016b). Thus, the current result that SOCS3 gene 

expression induced by RAP in macrophage cells was consistent with our previous 

study. Several reports showed that unique higher expression of SOCS3 is 

associated with the macrophage polarization (classic M1 macrophage activation) 

(Liu et al., 2008; Narayana and Balaji, 2008). Most of M1 phenotype 

macrophages in human and rodent animals all showed up-regulation of SOCS3 

and iNOS expression. SOCS3 expression in macrophages was induced by Notch1, 

and SOCS3 is one of the downstream proteins of Notch signaling. Our current 

results suggest that Notch signaling changes macrophage phenotype through 

SOCS3.  
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Several reports and unpublished data have shown that the stimulation of 

macrophages with pro-inflammation factors results in not only the M1 type 

macrophage activation but also the up-regulation of Notch pathway molecules, 

leading to the activation of canonical Notch signaling. Our results also showed 

that RAP induced Notch ligand up-regulation. Therefore, M1 activation of 

macrophages is accompanied by the activation of Notch signaling. After blocked 

macrophages with the γ-secretase inhibitor, the M1 marker was decreased even in 

presence of RAP. Our results reported here have indicated that the Notch 

activation in macrophages could promote the M1 polarization while repressing the 

M2 polarization. There are some reports showed that NF-κB and MAPKs are 

involved in the Notch signaling (Palaga et al., 2008a). Our previous study showed 

that RAP induced the NF-κB and MAPKs. Therefore, RAP might trigger an M1 

polarization through a combination of transcription factors including Notch 

signaling, NF-κB signaling and MAPKs signaling. However, given the 

complexity of both macrophages population and Notch signaling pathway, more 

studies are needed to show the requirement of specific Notch pathway molecules 

in the polarization of specific subtype macrophages.  

3.5 Conclusion 
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Macrophages induced by RAP had antitumor activity and showed the M1 

phenotype. In addition, RAP reversed macrophage polarization from M2 to M1. 

The M1 phenotype of macrophages induced by RAP was through the Notch 

signaling pathway. 
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CHAPTER 4 IMMUNOMODULATING EFFECTS OF 

POLYSACCHARIDES ISOLATED FROM DENDROBIUM 

OFFICINALE 

4.1 Introduction 

More than 1100 species of Dendrobium being identified, with a wide 

distribution throughout Asia, Europe and Australia (ZHANG et al., 2003a). 

Totally, 74 species are found in China and more than 50 of them can be used as 

“Shihu”, a well-known and expensive China tea. Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis, 

called Tiepi Shihu in Chinese, which is derived from dried stems of Dendrobium 

officinale Kimura et Migo, is traditionally recognized as the best Dendrobium 

species for tonic purposes, such as benefiting the stomach, supplementing body 

fluids and strengthening immunity (Deng, Xu, and Tan, 2002; Ng et al., 2012). In 

addition, its green stem can be either chewed directly or stewed in porridge, soup, 

and dishes as a high-quality food in diets (Hong-fei, 2005). More and more 

companies tend to use D. officinale stem as dietary supplements to develop 

functional beverages (Wang et al., 2011b).  

For selling in herbal markets, the stems of D. officinale are always heated, 
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twisted into a spiral or spring form, and finally dried; in this form, it is commonly 

known as Tiepi Fengdou. Nowadays, due to extremely scarce wild resources and 

increasing demand, Tiepi Fengdou has become one of the most expensive tea 

materials in herb markets worldwide, particularly in Southeast Asia. The high 

diversity of species in the Dendrobium genus, a lack of distinguishing 

macroscopic identifying characteristics, and the high price of Tiepi Fengdou have 

led to the occurrence of adulterants, confused species, and counterfeits (Zhang et 

al., 2005). Authentication of Tiepi Fengdou has been a challenge for a long time. 

Fortunately, we have found a huge peak (named cDOP) with molecular size in the 

range of 276-877 kDa in the authentic samples from GAP farms using HPLC 

coupled with HPGPC (high-performance gel permeation chromatography). This 

peak was selected as the authentication marker, because it has not been found in 

other Dendrobium species. This marker has been successfully used as a QC 

marker in qualitative and quantitative analysis of Dendrobium samples using 

HPGPC methods (Xu et al., 2014b).  

However, the exact structure of DOP is unknown. Therefore, the DOP was 

extracted and purified by 95% ethanol and de-starched. Then, the DOP was 

separated into two sub-fractions (DOPa and DOPb) using the DEAE-650M 
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anion-exchange chromatography column. DOPa was eluted by ultrapure water 

and DOPb was eluted by 0.01 M NaCl. After that, the molecular weight of DOP 

and its two sub-fractions was analyzed by HPLC-DAD system. The structure of 

DOPand its two sub-fractions was characterized by monosaccharide composition 

and methylation analyses, and spectral analyses (FT-IR, and 
1
H and 

13
C NMR). 

Significant differences were observed in their molecular weights. The 

weight-average molecular weight (MW) of the DOP and its two sub-fractions 

(DOPa and DOPb) were 7.3×10
5
, 8.1×10

5
, and 6.7×10

5
 Da, respectively. They are 

composed of mannose and glucose at similar ratios, and have a similar structure 

with a backbone of 1,4-linked β-D-mannopyranosyl and β-D-glucopyranosyl 

residues. They all mainly comprise linear glucomannan. Meanwhile, a small 

number of terminal groups (T-Manp) and branched residues 1,2,4-linked-Manp, 

1,3,4-linked-Manp, and 1,4,6-linked-Manp were also found in DOP, DOPa, and 

DOPb, inferring that some terminal mannosyl groups were attached to the O-2, 

O-4 and O-6 positions of 1,4-linked Manp.  

Some reports showed that polysaccharides from Dendrobium officinale have 

bioactivities, such as immunomodulating effects, anti-tumor activities, and 

antioxidant bioactivities. We want to know if DOP, the authentication 
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polysaccharide marker of Dendrobium officinale, has bioactivity in vivo and in 

vitro.  

4.2 Materials and methods 

4.2.1 Materials 

The authentic Dendrobium officinale sample, also named Tiepi Fengdou, was 

kindly provided by certified production area in mainland China and authenticated 

by Dr. Chen Hubiao (Xu et al., 2014b). A voucher specimen was deposited at the 

School of Chinese Medicine in Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong.  

LPS (from Escherichia coli 0111:B4), Griess reagent (modified), 

Concanavalin A (Con A), polymyxin B sulfate salt (poly B), and 

3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) were 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Mouse IL-6 and TNF-α 

ELISA kits were purchased from eBioscience (San Diego, CA, USA). The 

CellTiter 96
®

 AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay kit was purchased 

from Promega Inc. (Madison, WI, USA).  

Animals: Inbred strain female (6 to 8 week-old) BALB/c mice were 

purchased from the Laboratory Animal Services Centre of The University of Hong 
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Kong. The animals were provided with standard pellet diet and water ad libitum 

and maintained under controlled conditions of temperature and humidity, with a 

12 h light/dark cycles.  

4.2.2 Cell cultures 

The murine macrophage cell line RAW264.7 was obtained from American 

Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA) and was propagated in DMEM high 

glucose medium (Invitrogen Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 

10% heat-inactivated FBS (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA, USA), 100 U/mL penicillin and 

100 µg/mL streptomycin (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA, USA).  

4.2.3 Cell viability assay 

RAW264.7 cells (5×10
3
 cells/well) were treated with serial concentrations of 

DOP and its two sub-fractions (DOPa and DOPb) for 24 h, respectively. Cells 

were stained with MTT. The formazan crystals were dissolved in 100 µL of 

DMSO. The absorbance was read at 570 nm in a Benchmark Plus microplate 

reader (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA).  

4.2.4 ELISA for quantitative analysis of cytokines 
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RAW264.7 cells (1×10
4
 cells/well) were seeded in 96-well plates and 

incubated overnight. Then, DOP and its two sub-fractions (DOPa and DOPb) at 

125, 250, and 500 μg/mL, respectively (plus 10 mg/mL of polymyxin B for 

eliminating the functions of LPS) were added and the cells were incubated for 

another 24 h. The amounts (pg/mL) of IL-6 and of TNF-α secretion in culture 

supernatants were determined in duplicate by using an ELISA kit. LPS (100 

ng/mL) and LPS plus polymyxin B were used here as controls. 

4.2.5 Phagocytic assay 

Dextran (Mw 12 kDa), which is characterized by low immunogenicity and 

high resistance to cleavage, was fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated and 

prepared for the phagocytic assay according to the published method (Chuang et 

al., 2014; Li and Mine, 2004). RAW264.7 cells (4×10
5
 cells/well) were exposed to 

cell culture medium, various concentrations of DOP and its two sub-fractions 

(DOPa and DOPb), and LPS for 24 h. Then the cells were treated with 

FITC-dextran (0.1 mg/mL) and incubated for 1 h. After incubation, cells were 

washed four times with cold PBS and were analyzed by flow cytometry (BD 

Biosciences, USA). 
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4.2.6 Lymphocyte proliferation assays 

Spleens were collected from 6-8 week-old BALB/c mice after killing them 

by cervical dislocation. Single cell suspension of splenocytes was prepared 

according to the method described before (Matsuzaki et al., 2015). Briefly, the 

spleens were cut into several pieces and pressed through 70 μm cell strainer (BD 

falcon, BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) into culture medium using a syringe 

plunger. Spleen cells were re-suspended in red cell lysis buffer in order to lyse red 

cells and incubated. The lymphocytes were collected and washed twice with 

RPMI-1640 without FBS. The proliferation of mouse spleen cells was measured 

using the lymphocyte transformation assay as previously described (Schauss et al., 

2006; Tong et al., 2011). Briefly, the resulting pellet was re-suspended and diluted 

to 5×10
6 

cells/mL with RPMI-1640. The cell suspension was incubated in 96-well 

culture plates, 100 μL per well. The lymphocyte proliferation of Dendrobium 

officinale polysaccharides was tested by incubating the mouse lymphocytes with 

or without DOP and its two sub-fractions (DOPa and DOPb) at various 

concentrations for 48 h. It is known that LPS and Con A stimulate B cells and T 

cells, respectively. Thus, we used the optimal concentration of LPS (20 μg/mL) 

and Con A (1.25 μg/mL) as positive control compounds. After that, 20 μL of 
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CellTiter 96® AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation reagent was added to 

each well at 4 h before the end of incubation. The absorbance of cells in each well 

was measured by Benchmark Plus microplate reader (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA) at 

490 nm, and the results of OD values were represented as mean ± SD. 

To detect co-stimulatory activity of Dendrobium officinale polysaccharides 

and mitogenic stimulators (Con A and LPS), the mouse splenocytes were cultured 

with different concentrations of DOP and its two sub-fractions (DOPa and DOPb) 

(125, 250, and 500 μg/mL) and two different mitogens (Con A and LPS) at their 

predetermined optimal concentrations (Con A: 1.25 μg/mL; LPS: 20 μg/mL) for 

48 h. Subsequent treatment and determinations were performed as described 

previously. 

4.2.7 Data analysis 

All data were expressed as mean ± SD. Statistical analysis was performed 

using one-way ANOVA. The statistical significance was determined at the level of 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, **** p<0.0001. All experiments were performed 

at least three times.  
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4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Effects of DOP and its two sub-fractions on proliferation of RAW264.7 

Mouse macrophages RAW264.7 cells were treated with various concentrations of 

DOP, DOPa, and DOPb, positive control LPS, LPS plus polymyxin B (10 μg/ml) 

or vehicle for 24 h. MTT method, ELISA assay, and FACScan flow cytometry 

were used for analyzing cell viability, TNF-α production, and phagocytosis rate, 

respectively.  

Figure 4-1 Effects of DOP, DOPa, and DOPb on the cell viability (A), TNF-α 

production (B), and phagocytosis activity (C) of RAW264.7 cells. 
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cells 

The cell proliferation effects of DOP and its two sub-fractions (DOPa and 

DOPb) on RAW264.7 cells are shown in Figure 4-1A. When administered at 

various concentrations of 3.75, 7.5, 15, 30, 62, 125, 250, 500, and 1000 µg/mL 

together with polymyxin B (10 µg/mL), DOP and its two sub-fractions (DOPa and 

DOPb) induced cell proliferation but polymyxin B did not inhibit it. However, the 

effect of LPS was excluded by polymyxin B. DOP had significant proliferation 

effects at different concentrations of 3.75, 7.5, 15, 30, 62, 125, 250, 500, and 1000 

µg/mL. The proliferation rate increased along with the concentration from 3.75 

µg/mL to 125 µg/mL (p<0.0001), but declined to the control value at the high 

concentration of 1000 µg/mL. Similar results were also observed for DOPa and 

DOPb. In summary, none of DOP, DOPa, and DOPb showed cytotoxicity in 

RAW264.7 cells. Therefore, the three concentrations of 125, 250, and 500 µg/mL 

were chosen for further study. 

4.3.2 Effects of DOP and its two sub-fractions on cytokine production of 

RAW 264.7 cells 

As shown in Figure 4-1B, DOP, DOPa, and DOPb exhibited similar effects 
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on the TNF-α production of RAW 264.7 cells with the positive control LPS. The 

effect of LPS was suppressed by polymyxin B, but polymyxin B did not inhibit 

TNF-α production of DOP and its two sub-fractions (DOPa and DOPb). The 

effect on the TNF-α production of DOP, DOPa, and DOPb was dose-dependent at 

the concentrations of 125, 250, and 500 µg/mL. All of DOP, DOPa, and DOPb 

had little effect on NO and IL-6 production (data not shown).  

4.3.3 Phagocytic activities of DOP and its two sub-fractions  

As shown in Figure 4-1C, the positive control LPS significantly increased the 

phagocytosis rate of RAW264.7 cells at the concentrations of 2 μg/mL, while 

polymyxin B inhibited this effect. DOP, DOPa, and DOPb all exhibited similar 

inducing effects at the concentrations of 125, 250, and 500 μg/mL, but polymyxin 

B did not suppress their effects. DOP significantly increased phagocytosis rates 

from 18.3±0.42% (125 μg/mL, p<0.001) to 26.6±1.70% (500 μg/mL, p<0.0001), 

and comparable activities were also observed in groups of DOPa and DOPb.  

4.3.4 Proliferation of mouse spleen lymphocytes after stimulation with DOP 

and its two sub-fractions  
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As shown in Figure 4-2A, Con A and LPS significantly triggered T 

(A) Lymphocytes (5×105 cells/well) in 96-well-plate were incubated with DOP, 

DOPa, and DOPb at different concentrations for 48 h. Two positive controls 

were used: LPS (20 μg/ml), a lipopolysaccharide which is a mitogen of B cells, 

and Con A (1.25 μg/ml), a phytohemagglutinin which is a mitogen of T cells. (B 

and C) Lymphocytes (5×105 cells/well) were treated with LPS/Con A with or 

without DOP, DOPa, and DOPb at the indicated concentrations for 48 h. The cell 

viability was measured with tetrazolium compound (MTS) method. The different 

DOP and mitogens were dissolved and applied in the medium. Control cells were 

treated with the medium.  

Figure 4-2 Proliferation of lymphocytes after stimulation by DOP, DOPa, and 

DOPb at different concentrations and/or mitogen (LPS or Con A). 
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lymphocyte and B lymphocyte proliferation, respectively, and these results were 

consistent with previous studies (Mamchak and Hodgkin, 2000; Palacios, 1982). 

DOP and its two sub-fractions also stimulated lymphocyte proliferation in vitro. 

The OD490 values of DOP, DOPa, and DOPb groups were significantly higher 

than that of the control group at concentrations of 125, 250, and 500 μg/mL.  

4.3.5 Changes of T and B lymphocyte proliferation in synergistical 

stimulation by DOP and its two sub-fractions with mitogen 

As shown in Figure 4-2B, the OD490 values of DOP and its two 

sub-fractions groups were higher than that of cell control group, and rose in a 

dose-dependent manner at the concentrations of 125, 250, and 500 µg/mL. 

Compared to the value of positive control LPS group, DOP, DOPa, and DOPb 

co-cultured with LPS groups also significantly increased OD490 values at the 

concentrations of 125 250, and 500 µg/mL. DOPb displayed significant mitogenic 

activity on mouse lymphocytes, yet it did not have significant proliferation effect 

at the concentration of 125 μg/mL as compared to the LPS group. When 

co-cultured with D. officinale polysaccharides, the lymphoproliferative response 

induced by the optimal concentration of Con A (1.25 μg/mL) was significantly 
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enhanced (Figure 4-2C) compared with the Con A-stimulating group and control 

group.  

4.4 Discussion 

In this study, we report the immunomodulating effects of DOP on murine 

macrophage RAW 264.7 cells and murine lymphocytes. 

Natural polysaccharides isolated from D. officinale have been shown to 

possess various bioactivities, especially the effect to modulate immune function 

(Cai et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2011c; Ng et al., 2012; Xia et al., 

2012). Our results regarding the immunomodulatory activity of DOP and its two 

sub-fractions indicate that D. officinale polysaccharides exert significant 

immunomodulatory effects on innate immune responses mediated by spleen 

lymphocytes and macrophages. They significantly stimulated the proliferation of 

splenocytes which is related to immunity improvement of T-lymphocytes and/or 

B-lymphocytes (Marciani et al., 2000). Therefore, DOPa and DOPb can be 

considered pharmaceutically active components of DOP extracted from D. 

officinale.  

Known to be one of the target cells of polysaccharides, macrophages 
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represent the first line of host defense (Schepetkin and Quinn, 2006) and are the 

most important antigen-presenting cells. Macrophages possess many immune 

functions, such as phagocytosis, antigen processing, and cytokine production 

(Elhelu, 1983). Macrophages are in a state of dormancy and their functions can be 

activated by immune enhancers (Mosser, 2003). One of the most useful indicators 

of macrophage activation would be an enhancement of phagocytic activity, which 

represents a vital step in the immunological defense system. Consistent with 

previous studies, our results demonstrate that all polysaccharides in D. officinale 

increase macrophages’ phagocytic activity significantly (Cai et al., 2015). 

Administration of DOP may result in the initiation of an immune reaction against 

foreign pathogens and tumors. Apart from the phagocytosis, activated 

macrophages accompanied by TNF-α production also play an important role in 

anti-tumor activity (Haranaka, Satomi, and Sakurai, 1984; van Horssen, ten Hagen, 

and Eggermont, 2006). In this study, D. officinale polysaccharides induced 

production of TNF-α in macrophages. This result is consistent with the previous 

study (Cai et al., 2015; Xia et al., 2012).  

Some reports in the literature have shown that polysaccharides in D. 

officinale induce NO production (Cai et al., 2015; Xia et al., 2012) and IL-6 
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production (Cai et al., 2015); however, increase in NO and IL-6 production was 

not detected in our studies. The immunomodulating effects of polysaccharides are 

associated with many kinds of their characterization, such as its glycosidic linkage, 

its degree of branching, its chemical composition, its molecular weight, its 

conformation and so on (Methacanon et al., 2005; Yadomae and Ohno, 1996). 

From these aspects, our polysaccharides should contain some differences from 

those of the previous studies. In this study, DOP and its two sub-fractions (DOPa 

and DOPb) were found to contain the same monosaccharide composition, 

identical linkage pattern, and similar degree of branching. This might explain why 

they showed similar effects on RAW264.7 cells and spleen lymphocytes.  

4.5 Conclusion 

In conclusion, the unique polysaccharide marker DOP of D. officinale was 

separated into two purified polysaccharides DOPa and DOPb. DOP and its two 

sub-fractions (DOPa and DOPb) showed identical chemical structures with 

slightly different molecular weights. Furthermore, they all have significant 

immunomodulatory activity in vitro, including activation of macrophages and 

lymphocytes. DOPa and DOPb are thus proven to be major, active polysaccharide 
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QC markers of D. officinale. 
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CHAPTER 5 ANTI-FATIGUE EFFECTS OF THE UNIQUE 

POLYSACCHARIDES MARKER OF DENDROBIUM 

OFFICINALE ON BALB/C MICE 

5.1 Introduction 

Fatigue syndrome refers to difficulty in initiating or sustaining voluntary 

activities (Chaudhuri and Behan, 2004). It is a multifaceted illness because its 

pathophysiology and etiology are still unclear, accompanying many diseases, such 

as aging, advanced cancer, depression, AIDS, multiple sclerosis, heart disease, 

diabetes, and Parkinson’s disease. In one study, more than 24% of patients in 

primary-care clinics indicated that fatigue is a major problem (Kroenke et al., 

1988). Fatigue syndrome is a serious worldwide prevalent health problem 

affecting over 800,000 American people and approximately 240,000 patients in 

the UK; 85% to 90% of these people are not receiving medical care that 

effectively reduces fatigue (Papanicolaou et al., 2004).  

Another source of fatigue in modern populations is exercise. More and more 

people now exercise regularly to enhance their health. Excessive exercise also 

causes fatigue and even various types of damage to the body. Therefore, in the 
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past few years, scientists and doctors have been searching for a lot of active 

compounds in Chinese medicines and wild plants that have the ability to increase 

athletic ability, decrease fatigue, and enhance the body’s recovery from physical 

exertion. However, many of the active substances reported to address fatigue have 

side effects. For instance, Rhodiola L. extract of which salidroside is the main 

functional component, showed anti-fatigue effects (Darbinyan et al., 2000; Li et 

al., 2008b), but excessive Rhodiola L. may result in hypoglycemia, which 

compromises recovery from fatigue. Therefore, safe and effective anti-fatigue 

natural products are still desired.  

Various studies have sought evidences that people with fatigue syndrome 

have a disturbed immune system, such as dysfunction of natural killer cell activity 

(Levine et al., 1998; Ojo-Amaize, Conley, and Peter, 1994), redundant cytokines 

production in vivo (Buchwald et al., 1997), and reduced mitogenic response of 

lymphocytes (Landay et al., 1991). Moreover, the clinical treatment with 

cytokines, such as interleukin-1, interleukin-2, and interferon-γ gave rise to 

fatigue symptoms (Mawle et al., 1997). Therefore, the natural products with 

immunoregulation effects may have fatigue-resistance activity.  

Tiepi Fengdou, the stem of Dendrobium officinale, has been used for 
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thousands of years as a health tea herb in East Asia. It ranks as the first of “nine 

kinds of Chinese medicinal herbs” and is traditionally recorded as a tonic to 

nourish Yin, supply body fluids, strengthen immunity, and benefit gastric tonicity 

in traditional Chinese medicine theory (Ng et al., 2012). Its water extract has been 

reported to exhibit anti-fatigue effects on mice (Yi et al., 2014), however, its 

anti-fatigue ingredients remain undetermined. 

In our previous studies, a unique polysaccharide marker (glucomannan, 

called DOP) was identified for the authentication of D. officinale (Xu et al., 

2014a). DOP is likely also to be the main active ingredient because its content 

exceeds 30% of the dry herb by weight, and it shows immunomodulating effects 

towards immune cells (Cai et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2011c; Wei et al., 2016a; Xia et 

al., 2012). Therefore, we hypothesize that DOP also has anti-fatigue activity. In 

this study, the anti-fatigue activity of DOP was evaluated using BALB/c mice in a 

repeated weight-loaded endurance swimming test. The contents of lactic creatine 

phosphokinase (CK), dehydrogenase (LDH), malondialdehyde (MDA), 

triglyceride (TG), blood urea nitrogen (BUN), superoxide dismutase (SOD), lactic 

acid (LD), and glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) in serum, the glycogen content 

of liver and gastrocnemius muscle, and the cell variability of T lymphocytes and B 
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lymphocytes were also determined to clarify the underlying mechanism of action.  

5.2 Materials and methods 

5.2.1 Materials 

A commercial Rhodiola rosea extract product containing 1% salidroside was 

used as the positive control. Triglyceride assay kits, lactic dehydrogenase assay 

kits, malonaldehyde assay kits, superoxide dismutase assay kits, glutathione 

peroxidase assay kits, lactic acid assay kits, urinary nitrogen assay kits, hepatic 

glycogen/muscle glycogen assay kits, creatine kinase assay kits were all 

purchased from Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute (Jiangsu, China). LPS 

(from Escherichia coli 0111:B4) and Concanavalin A (Con A) were purchased 

from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). CellTiter 96® AQueous One Solution 

Cell Proliferation kit was purchased from Promega Inc. (Madison, WI, USA). 

Polysaccharide marker DOP of Dendrobium officinale was prepared in our 

previous study (Wei et al., 2016a).  

5.2.2 Animals and experimental design 

Inbred strain male (6 to 8 week-old, 22 ± 2 g) BALB/c mice were purchased 
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from the Laboratory Animal Services Centre of The University of Hong Kong. 

The animals were provided with standard pellet diet and water ad libitum and 

maintained under controlled conditions of temperature and humidity, with a 12 h 

light/dark cycles.  

The animals were used for weight-loaded swimming experiments after 7 

days of adaptation to the environment and the standard diet. Mice were trained to 

accustom themselves to swimming twice (10 min per time) in the first week. Mice 

which could not learn to swim were screened out. Trained mice were divided into 

four groups randomly, and each group contains 8 mice. 

Group 1 (Normal). Mice did not receive any treatment.  

Group 2 (Control). Mice were given distilled water for 30 days, as a negative 

control. 

Group 3 (DOP). Mice were treated with DOP (50 mg/kg) for 30 days.  

Group 4 (PC). Mice were treated with Rhodiola rosea extract (100 mg/kg*) 

for 30 days, as a positive control.  

*This dose corresponds to a typical human dose of 600 mg given to a 60 kg 

person (applying the coefficient equal 10 for adjusting differences between mouse 

and human in the relation to the surface to body mass) according to the instruction 
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of the Rhodiola rosea extract product.  

DOP and Rhodiola rosea extract were dissolved in distilled water and fed by 

gavage to mice once a day. Changes in the body weight of the mice were observed 

every seven days. The above method of grouping and feeding was repeated to 

determine related indicators. Mice were anesthetized with chloral hydrate and 

blood samples were collected from each treatment group. Serum samples were 

obtained by centrifugation (3000 rpm, 10 min, 4 °C) and stored at -80 °C for 

further analysis. The spleens, hearts, and livers were weighed and their weights 

relative to the final body weights (organ index) were calculated. 

5.2.3 Weight-loaded swimming endurance time 

The procedure used in this assay followed a previous study described by 

Chen (Chen et al., 2005) and was similar to the methods described by Porsolt 

(Porsolt, Bertin, and Jalfre, 1977). Briefly, 1 h after the last oral administration, 

mice were placed in the swimming pool (50 cm ×50 cm ×40 cm ) pooled with 

fresh water at 25 ± 1 °C, approximately 30 cm deep so that mice could not support 

themselves by touching the bottom with their feet. A tin wire (5% of body weight) 

was attached to the tail root of each mouse. It was reported that this arrangement 
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forced the mouse to maintain continuous rapid leg movement (Boström et al., 

1974). The swimming period was regarded as the time spent by the mouse 

floating in the water, struggling, until exhausted. The swimming time of each 

mouse was determined to from the time of swimming to the time of mice 

exhausted. The exhausted mice were ensured when their noses cannot rise to the 

surface of water within a 10 s period. At the end of the session, the mice were 

saved from the water.  

5.2.4 Biochemical analysis 

After 28 days, the mice were taken out from each group for analyses of 

hepatic glycogen, muscle glycogen, and blood biochemical parameters. 1 h after 

the last intragastric administration of DOP and Rhodiola rosea extract, the mice 

were forced to swim in the swimming pool (weight-loaded) for 6 min session 

according to the method in Materials and Methods 2.4. At the end of the session, 

mice were removed from the water, dried with a paper towel and anesthetized 

with intraperitoneal injection of chloral hydrate. After anesthetization, blood was 

collected in heparinized tubes and tubes without anticoagulant by removing the 

left eyeball. Serum was prepared by centrifugation at 3500 rpm at 4 °C for 15 
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min. The blood plasma was tested to determine the concentration of lactic 

dehydrogenase (LDH), superoxide dismutase (SOD), creatine phosphokinase 

(CK), triglyceride (TG), blood urea nitrogen (BUN), lactic acid (LD), 

malondialdehyde (MDA), and glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) using 

commercial kits as listed in Materials and Method 1.1.  

5.2.5 Analysis of tissue glycogen contents 

After the blood was collected, the livers and the gastrocnemius muscle of the 

mice were immediately dissected and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Then the samples 

were kept at −80 °C until analysis of glycogen concentration. The concentration 

of hepatic glycogen was tested following the recommended procedures provided 

by the hepatic glycogen/muscle glycogen assay kits. Briefly, alkaline solutions 

were added to liver and gastrocnemius muscle samples for hydrolysis at 100◦C for 

30 min. The supernatants were discarded after centrifugation. 0.5 ml of distilled 

water and 1ml of 0.2% anthrone were added, and the vials were placed in a 

boiling-water bath for 20 min. The absorbance at 620 nm of the solutions in vials 

was determined by UV/VIS spectrophotometer (Jasco V530, Japan). 

5.2.6 Lymphocyte proliferation assays 
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Spleens were collected from BALB/c mice of each group after killing them 

by cervical dislocation. Single cell suspension of splenocytes was prepared 

according to the method described before (Busse et al., 2014). Briefly, the spleens 

were cut into several pieces and pressed through a 70 μm cell strainer (BD falcon, 

BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) into culture medium using a syringe plunger. 

Spleen cells were re-suspended in red cell lysis buffer. The pellet was 

re-suspended and diluted to 5×10
6
 cells/ml with RPMI-1640. The 100 μl cell 

suspension was incubated in 96-well culture plates. It is known that LPS and Con 

A stimulate B cells and T cells, respectively (Lin et al., 2015). Thus, the 

lymphocyte proliferation was tested by incubating the mouse lymphocytes in the 

absence or presence of LPS and Con A at the optimal concentration (LPS: 20 

μg/ml and Con A: 2.5 μg/ml) for 48 h. Then, 20 μl of CellTiter 96® AQueous One 

Solution Cell Proliferation reagent was mixed with the medium in each well at 4 h 

before the end of incubation. The absorbance of cells in each well was measured 

by Benchmark Plus microplate reader (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA) at 490 nm.  

5.2.7 Statistical analysis 

All values are expressed as means ± standard error (S.E.) in the tables and 
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are indicated by vertical bars in the figures. Data were analyzed by one-way 

ANOVA, and then differences among means were analyzed using Fisher’s  

protected least significant differences (LSD) multi-comparison test. Significant 

Values are expressed as the mean±SD. Normal group means that mice were unexposed 

to weight-loaded swimming endurance test. The control means that mice were given 

distilled water for 30 days. DOP means that mice were treated with DOP (50 mg/kg) 

for 30 days. PC means positive control, and mice of this group were treated with 

Rhodiola extract (100 mg/kg) for 30 days. The control group, DOP group, and PC 

group mice were all exposed to weight-loaded swimming test.  

Figure 5-1 A. Animal experimental design. B. Effects of DOP and Rhodiola extract in 

weight-loaded swimming endurance time. 
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differences were determined at p<0.05. 

5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Effects of DOP and Rhodiola extract on weight-loaded forced swimming 

endurance time 

The weight-loaded forced swimming endurance test, one of the 

commonly-used anti-fatigue test models, was chosen to evaluate the anti-fatigue 

effect of DOP (Dubovik and Bogomazov, 1987; Öztürk et al., 2002). The duration 

of mean exhausting swimming test indicated the degree of anti-fatigue. As 

expected in Figure 5-1B, the positive control (PC) Rhodiola extract significantly 

increased the swimming time (736.5±81.08 seconds, p<0.01) in comparison with 

control group (557±45.42 seconds) at day 20. The DOP group exhibited an even 

longer swimming time around 832.33 seconds. It is suggested that DOP’s 

anti-fatigue effect is stronger than the positive control. Different from the normal 

anti-fatigue test, these three groups continued to be fed for another 10 days. At 

day 30, the second swimming test was performed. The control group obviously 

did not recover from fatigue because the swimming time significantly decreased 

to (461.33±22.23 seconds, p<0.05), compared to the first time. The PC group did 
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not show such a decrease and remained at the same level. Instead, strikingly, the  

swimming time of DOP group continued to increase to around 956.75 seconds. 

These results suggest that DOP is a better anti-fatigue substance than Rhodiola 

extract.  

5.3.2 Effects of DOP and Rhodiola extract on body weight and organ 

indexes 

 

Figure 5-2 Effects of DOP and Rhodiola extract on the percentage of initial body 

weight (A) and initial food intake (B) of BALB/c mice. Values in figure A are 

expressed as the mean ± SD. The control means that mice were given distilled 

water for 30 days. DOP means that mice were treated with DOP (50 mg/kg) for 

30 days. PC means positive control, and mice of this group were treated with 

Rhodiola extract (100 mg/kg) for 30 days. The control group, DOP group, and PC 

group mice were all exposed to weight-loaded swimming test.  
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As shown in Figure 5-2A, compared to body weights on the first day, the  

body weight of control group, DOP group, and Rhodiola extract group all 

increased during the experiment. When compared to the control group and PC 

group, DOP had an obvious effect on body weight gain (p<0.05). Consistently, the 

food consumption rate of the DOP group increased during the course of the 

Values are expressed as the mean ± SD. The control means that mice were given 

distilled water for 30 days. DOP means that mice were treated with DOP (50 

mg/kg) for 30 days. PC means positive control, and mice of this group were 

treated with Rhodiola extract (100 mg/kg) for 30 days. The control group, DOP 

group, and PC group mice were all exposed to weight-loaded swimming test.  

Figure 5-3 Effects of DOP and Rhodiola extract on organ index of BALB/c 

mice. 
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 experiment when compared to the food consumption rate of control group, 

positive group, and normal group (Figure 5-2B, p<0.05).  

The organ indexes of liver, heart, kidney, and spleen were further evaluated. 

GSH-Px: glutathione peroxidase (A), SOD: superoxide dismutase (B), BUN: blood 

urea nitrogen (C), LDH: lactic dehydrogenase (D), MDA: malondialdehyde (E), 

CK: creatine phosphokinase (F), TG: triglyceride (G), LD: lactic acid(H). Normal 

group means that mice unexposed to the weight-loaded swimming test. Control 

group means that mice exposed to the weight loaded swimming test and treated 

with distilled water. PC means positive control, and mice of this group were treated 

with Rhodiola extract.  

Figure 5-4 Effects of DOP and Rhodiola extract on serum biochemical parameters 

after weight-loaded swimming test. 
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Oral administration of DOP and Rhodiola extract at 50 mg/kg and 100 mg/kg, 

respectively, for 4 weeks and swimming test slightly, but not significantly, 

ameliorated the organ index of heart (Figure 5-3C), liver (Figure 5-3A), kidney 

(Figure 5-3B). As shown in Figure 3D, the spleen index of the control group 

decreased slightly after weight-loaded swimming test compared to that of the 

 

normal group, but the spleen index of the DOP group was increased slightly 

compared to that of the control group. Strikingly, Rhodiola extract remarkably 

increased the organ index of spleen in comparison with that of the control group 

(Figure 5-3D, p<0.01).  

Normal group means that mice unexposed to the weight-loaded swimming 

test. Control group means that mice exposed to the weight loaded swimming 

test and treated with distilled water. PC means positive control, and mice of 

this group were treated with Rhodiola extract.  

Figure 5-5 Effects of DOP and Rhodiola extract on liver glycogen (A) and 

gastrocnemius glycogen (B) after weight-loaded swimming test. 
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5.3.3 Effects of DOP and Rhodiola extract on serum biochemical 

parameters 

Blood biochemical parameters were determined to clarify the anti-fatigue 

mechanism. As shown in Figure 5-4, the weight-loaded and forced swimming test 

induced an increase of BUN, LDH, CK, TG, MDA, and LD levels in serum of 

mice in the control group, compared to the normal group. These effects were 

partially attenuated by DOP and Rhodiola extract. By contrast, exposure to the 

forced swimming test led to a decrease in SOD and GSH-Px levels of the control 

group, and all these effects were blocked by DOP and Rhodiola extract.  

5.3.4 Effects of DOP and Rhodiola extract on glycogen in liver and 

gastrocnemius muscle 

Glycogen in liver and gastrocnemius muscle were determined by hepatic 

glycogen/muscle glycogen assay kits. As shown in Figure 5-5, the storage of 

hepatic glycogen increased after the swimming test. Simultaneously, DOP and 

Rhodiola extract enhanced the hepatic glycogen level in mice significantly 

compared to that of the control group (Figure 5-5A, p<0.05). DOP also boosted 

glycogen in the gastrocnemius muscle of mice compared to that of the control 
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group (Figure 5-5B, p<0.05). In contrast, Rhodiola extract did not significantly 

increase the glycogen in the gastrocnemius muscle of mice in the study.  

5.3.5 DOP’s effect on proliferation of mouse lymphocytes  

 After feeding mice with DOP and Rhodiola extract for 30 days, the lymphocytes 

from spleens of each group were subjected to a lymphocyte proliferation assay to 

assess the physical immunity. As shown in Figure 5-6, a significant increase of 

proliferation rates of lymphocytes stimulated by LPS and Con A was observed in 

DOP groups (p<0.05), but it was not detected in the positive control group 

Lymphocytes (5×10
5 

cells/well) were incubated with LPS (20 μg/ml) and 

Con A (2.5 μg/ml) for 48 h. LPS, a lipopolysaccharide which is a mitogen 

of B cells, and Con A, a phytohemagglutinin which is a mitogen of T cells. 

The cell viability was measured with tetrazolium compound (MTS) 

method.  

Figure 5-6 Proliferation of lymphocytes of mice fed with DOP and Rhodiola 

rosea extract after stimulation by LPS (A) or Con A (B). 
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(Rhodiola extract), compared to the control group.  

5.4 Discussion 

The present study evaluated the anti-fatigue effects and underlying 

mechanism of DOP and Rhodiola extract in mice. DOP and Rhodiola extract 

extend the weight-loaded swimming time and facilitate oxidative enzyme activity, 

storage of hepatic glycogen and responses of T cells to mitogens, suggesting that 

both DOP and Rhodiola extract contribute to the enhancement of physical strength 

and endurance.  

Many Chinese research groups have demonstrated that D. officinale, D. 

officinale health tea and compounds containing D. officinale have anti-fatigue and 

immunomodulating effects (2005; 2015; Lv, Yan, and Chen, 2013; Yi et al., 2014). 

However, they did not find which phytochemical component of D. officinale is 

responsible for this anti-fatigue activity. The results of this study, in particular, the 

increased swimming time, demonstrated that DOP treatment enhanced 

fatigue-resistance. This swimming test is a reliable measure of anti-fatigue 

treatment as established in both laboratory animals and humans (Kim et al., 2002; 

Selsby et al., 2003; Wakayoshi et al., 1992). In accordance with the previous study 
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(Darbinyan et al., 2000; Li et al., 2008b), the present study also showed that the 

positive control Rhodiola L. has anti-fatigue effects.   

Stress represents the reaction of the body to stimuli that disturb its normal 

physiological equilibrium or homeostasis, often with detrimental effects. The 

weight of spleen, thymus, and thyroid of the immune system are decreased by 

immobilized stress (HAUGER et al., 1988). Results in this study showed that the 

spleen index in the control group slightly decreased after the weight-loaded 

swimming test. Rhodiola extract increased spleen index significantly; this result 

was consistent with the previous study showing that Rhodiola enhanced cellular 

immunity in mice and rats (Guan et al., 2011; SOMMER et al., 2007; Wójcik et al., 

2009). However, for the lymphocyte proliferation assay, Rhodiola extract did not 

significantly increase proliferation rates of T cells and B cells compared with 

those of the control group. There is a study showing that higher dose (200 μg) of 

Rhodiola extract was ineffective to enhance the chemokinetic activity of spleen 

lymphocytes in mice (Skopińska-Różewska et al., 2009). In this study, 100 mg/kg 

(equals to 2000 μg) of Rhodiola extract was used as the positive control. Thus, too 

high dosage may be the reason for the lack of response of B cells and T cells of 

mice in the Rhodiola extract group to mitogens in this study.  
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Fatigue syndrome is a worldwide problem, with a prevalence rate of 

0.4%-1%. More than 70 million people worldwide are affected by fatigue. No 

physical examination signs are specific to fatigue and no diagnostic tests identify 

this syndrome. The pathophysiological mechanism of fatigue is also unclear.  

Our results suggest that the mechanism of DOP against fatigue probably 

included three aspects. One possible explanation for the anti-fatigue effects of 

DOP and Rhodiola is that DOP and Rhodiola extract enhance triglyceride (TG) 

(or fat) mobilization during exercise, as indicated by the decrease in TG. Energy 

for muscular exercise is derived initially from the breakdown of muscle glycogen, 

and later from circulating glucose released by the liver and from non-esterified 

fatty acids (Dorchy, 2002). After triglyceride mobilization, the utilization of 

protein and BUN levels would be decreased. Simultaneously, glucose (Glc) 

storage would be increased in liver and gastrocnemius muscle. As is commonly 

known, glucose levels decreased immediately after exercise, and later, 

non-esterified fatty acids released for inhibiting reduction of circulating glucose. 

Such an effect might become advantageous during prolonged exercise, since 

better utilization of TG allows the sparing of glycogen and protein, and therefore 

delays fatigue.  
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The other possible explanation for the anti-fatigue effect of DOP is that it 

modifies several enzymes thereby preventing lipid oxidation which protects 

corpuscular membranes. Fatigue results in the release of reactive oxygen species 

(ROS) which cause lipid peroxidation of membrane structure. In fatigue 

condition, MDA level is increased and is accompanied by a decrease in levels of 

the antioxidant enzymes SOD and GSH-Px. These conditions are also marked by 

the release of LDH and CK into the serum, serving as an indirect index of damage 

to membranes. Some reports showed that various antioxidant drugs, such as 

carvedilol, melatonin, and quercetin, have anti-fatigue effects because of their 

antioxidant activity (Singh et al., 2002). After intake of DOP and Rhodiola extract, 

MDA, CK, and LDH levels were decreased and SOD and GSH-Px levels were 

increased thereby protecting the membrane structure and resisting oxidative 

damage.  

The third reason for relieving fatigue effect of DOP is that it had an 

immunomodulating effect. Although DOP did not increase the spleen index 

significantly, it significantly enhanced responses of B cells and T cells to mitogens 

in vivo compared with those of control group. The immunomodulating effects of 

DOP may be one of the key reasons it relieves fatigue. Various studies have 
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sought evidence that people with fatigue syndrome have a disturbed immune 

system. Alteration of diverse immunological indicators, such as cytokine profile, 

function of natural killer cells, and responses of T cells to mitogens, has been 

reported (Lorusso et al., 2009). The predominant pharmacological effect of 

glucomannan in D. officinale is the ability to modulate immune function (Cai et 

al., 2015; Huang et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2011c; Ng et al., 2012; Xia et al., 2012). 

Many polysaccharides have been reported to be able to activate macrophages and 

induce proliferation of lymphocytes. Mice of the control group showed an 

association between physical lassitude and immunity suppression. In addition, 

supplementation with DOP led to the recovery of the reduced lymphocyte 

proliferation of chronic fatigue-challenged mice. The reason for the anti-fatigue 

effects of DOP may be its strong immunomodulatory effect in vivo. 

5.5 Conclusion 

DOP is the active compound in Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis and it has the 

anti-fatigue effect. The underlying mechanism of anti-fatigue effects of DOP may 

include three aspects: first, DOP enhance triglyceride (TG) (or fat) mobilization 

during exercise; Second, DOP modifies several enzymes thereby preventing lipid 
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oxidation which protects corpuscular membranes; Third, the strong 

immunomodulating activity of DOP may be the reason of its anti-fatigue effect in 

vivo.  
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CHAPTER 6 SUMMARIES AND PROSPECTS OF THE 

RESEARCH 

6.1 Summary and conclusion of the research 

From our investigation, we have found some molecular mechanisms of 

immunomodulating effects of RAP on macrophages.  

RAP significantly enhanced anti-tumor effects of RAW264.7 cells in vitro. 

Furthermore, RAP increased IL-6, TNF-a, and NO production through MAPKs 

and NF-κB signaling pathways via TLR4 receptor on RAW264.7 cells. RAP 

significantly increased the p-p38, p-JNK, and p-ERK expression, but it did not 

influence the amount of total p38, total JNK, and total ERK. For NF-κB signaling, 

RAP inhibited the expression of IκB-α and induced NF-κB translocation from 

cytoplasm to nucleus.  

Macrophages induced by RAP had antitumor activity and showed the M1 

phenotype. The expression of M1 markers, CXCL10, iNOS, IL-6, TNF-α, CD68, 

were induced by RAP, but the expression of M2 marker, mannose receptor and 

Arg1, were not as much as those of the cells induced by IL-4. In addition, RAP 
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reversed macrophage polarization from M2 to M1.  Notch signaling played an 

important role in M1 phenotype macrophages induced by RAP. The Notch1, 

Notch2, Jaddge1, Dll1 were highly expressed in RAP-induced RAW264.7 cells. 

After the RAP-induced cells were inhibited by γ-secretase, the expression of M1 

marker, iNOS, CXCL10, and CD86, were significantly decreased even in the 

presence of RAP.  

.  

The unique polysaccharide marker DOP is the active compound in Dendrobii 

Officinalis Caulis. DOPa and DOPb are two sub-fractions of DOP. DOP, DOPa, 

and DOPb all have significant immunomodulatory activity in vitro, including 

activation of macrophages and lymphocytes. The DOP and its two sub-fractions 

all increased the cell proliferation, the production of TNF-α, and phagocytic 

activities of RAW264.7 cells. These three polysaccharides induced cell 

proliferation of lymphocytes with or without mitogen (LPS and ConA). DOPa and 

DOPb are thus proven to be major, active polysaccharide QC markers of 

Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis. 
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DOP has the anti-fatigue effect. The underlying mechanism of action may 

include three aspects: first, DOP enhance triglyceride (TG) (or fat) mobilization 

during exercise; Second, DOP modifies several enzymes thereby preventing lipid 

oxidation which protects corpuscular membranes; in addition, the strong 

immunomodulating activity of DOP may be the third reason of its anti-fatigue 

effect in vivo.  

6.2 Prospects of the research 

Based on the results of current study, the following investigations have been 

suggested for further study. 

6.2.1 Studies on the exact molecular mechanism of RAP -induced 

macrophages in vivo and in vitro 

The current study showed that RAP stimulated macrophages and screwed 

macrophage polarization from M2 to M1 through Notch signaling pathway. RAP 

also induced TLR4-mediated NF-κB and MAPK signaling pathway. All these 

proteins are related to the cytokines produced by RAP-treated macrophages. 

These cytokines may be responsible for the antitumor effects of RAP-treated 
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macrophages. However, the exact molecular mechanism induced by RAP and the 

exact receptor of RAP on macrophages are not known completely. The exact 

molecular mechanism and the relationship of each protein involved in 

RAP-induced macrophages or other cells should be evaluated using other 

bioassays to develop a better understanding of its mechanism of action. In 

particular, the regulating loop are related to Notch signaling and TLR4 signaling 

should be further evaluated.  These findings will provide the new sights of 

mechanisms of RAP in macrophages or other cells.   

6.2.2 Further investigate more activities and molecular 

mechanisms of DOP in vivo and in vitro  

In vivo and in vitro studies have recently shown that polysaccharides from 

Dendrobii Officinalis Caulis have many other activities, such as anti-tumor effects, 

anti-diabetes activities, etc. However, the exact mechanisms of these actions are 

not known clearly. Although our study has found the anti-fatigue effects of DOP 

and the underlying mechanisms, the exact mechanisms and the receptor were not 

fully understood. Thus, we should further determine the mechanisms of 
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anti-fatigue effects of DOP. These prospective findings will support develop DOP 

as a new product for prevention and treatment of fatigue.  
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